___________________________________________________________________
TOWN OF SIDNEY
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, October 28, 2019
Council Chambers
7:00 p.m.
** This meeting will be videotaped and posted on the Town’s website. **
___________________________________________________________________

AGENDA
1.

CALL TO ORDER / PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PERIOD (maximum 20 minutes) /
INTRODUCTIONS / PRESENTATIONS / PUBLIC HEARINGS
A.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PERIOD

B.

PRESENTATION
i.

Niimi Visit 2019
- presentation by Sharon Stoneman, President of Sidney Sister Cities
Association.

2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
a.

Regular Council Meeting - October 15, 2019

4.
5.
6.
7.

BUSINESS NOT COMPLETED AT A PREVIOUS REGULAR MEETING
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES (for information only)
DELEGATIONS
PETITIONS

8.

MAYOR’S REPORT

9.

COUNCILLORS’ REPORTS

10.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
a.

Committee of the Whole Meeting - October 22, 2019
Minutes contain recommendation(s) regarding:
R.1-3 Smoking in Downtown Sidney
R.4

Development Permit Application No. DP100786 (10129 Fifth Street)
(To construct a 3 storey, 71-unit multi-family residential development).

R.5-7 New Cannabis Retail Store Licence Referral - 2410 Beacon Avenue
R.8

Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (10379,
10383 and 10387 Allbay Road)
(To retroactively approve the construction of two sets of beach stairs and
the alteration of an existing set of beach stairs).

R.9

Development Permit Application No. DP100796 and Development
Variance Permit Application No. DV100286 (9570 & 9574 Fifth Street)
(To relax requirements for retaining walls in order to construct a 4 storey,
16-unit multi-family residential development).
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11.

STAFF REPORTS
a.

Curb Ramp Design
Report dated October 21, 2019.

b.

Remedial Action - Unsightly Premises at 2131 Colinwood Road
Report dated October 21, 2019.

c.

Agreement - Sidney Street Market Operator
Report dated October 22, 2019.

d.

Amendment Agreement - Peninsula Fire & Emergency Mutual Aid to
include Confine Space Rescue
Report dated October 21, 2019.

e.

Agreements - Sidney Sculpture Walk
Report dated October 21, 2019.

f.

Status Update - Outstanding Council Action Items
Report dated October 21, 2019.

g.

Budget Variance Report - First 3 Quarters of 2019
Report dated October 22, 2019.

h.

2020 Budget Timelines
Report dated October 18, 2019.

12.

OTHER REPORTS

13.

CORRESPONDENCE
a.

14.
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Summergate Village Land Use Contract and R4 Zoning
Letter from Summergate Village Strata President, dated October 9, 2019.

BYLAWS / DEVELOPMENT PERMITS / VARIANCES / SUBDIVISION
a.

Bylaw No. 2178 - Tax Exemption
(To provide permissive tax exemption for properties owned or held by
St. Andrew’s Abbeyfield Housing and Shoreline Medical Society).

b.

Bylaw No. 2183 - Revitalization Tax Exemption
(To provide tax exemption for the Aranza rental project, and also to incentivize
the development of additional rental housing within the community).

15.

NEW BUSINESS

16.

CORRESPONDENCE FOR INFORMATION
1.
2.

Email from Dig This, regarding parking in Sidney, dated October 9, 2019. Reply
dated October 10, 2019.
Email from E. Diller, regarding parking in Sidney, dated October 9, 2019. Reply
dated October 10, 2019.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Email from E. Bennett, regarding parking enforcement, dated October 3, 2019.
Reply dated October 10, 2019.
Letter from L. Soleil-Garbutt, requesting more tree planting in Sidney, dated
October 3, 2019. Reply dated October 11, 2019.
Letter from A. Gomez, regarding the Queen’s portrait in the Council Chambers,
dated October 6, 2019. Reply dated October 10, 2019.
Letter from Corporation of the Village of Pouce Coupe, supporting fostering
transportation network services in small communities, dated October 10, 2019.
Email from D. Jensen, regarding the film called “The Need to Grow”, dated
October 10, 2019.
Email from L. Pike, regarding the Town’s library services with VIRL, dated
October 19, 2019. Reply dated October 22, 2019.

17.
18.

NOTICES OF MOTION
MOTION TO GO “IN-CAMERA” (CLOSED MEETING) - not required.

19.

ADJOURNMENT

~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~

Rules for Governing the Public Participation Period at
Regular Council Meetings
1.

A maximum of 20 minutes (approximately 3 minutes for each speaker) is allocated prior
to Regular Council Meetings.

2.

Presentations will be brief and to the point.

3.

Those wishing to address Council will be asked to specify their name and address for
identification and the topic involved before being granted permission to speak.

4.

Issues must relate strictly to municipal matters of community concerns. Individuals may
speak to an agenda item or pose a question to Council.

5.

Questions shall be on topics which will not normally be dealt with by municipal staff as a
matter of routine.

6.

Questions shall be addressed through the Chair and if the questions can be answered
either by the Chair or through the Chair, Council will endeavour to do so. Otherwise, the
questions will be referred to staff.
~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~

TOWN OF SIDNEY
MINUTES OF REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, October 15, 2019

CouncilGhambers
7:00 p.m.
PRESENT:

Mayor C. McNeil-Smith

Councillors: S. Duncan, B. Fallot, S. Garnett, T. O'Keeffe, C. Rintouland P. Wainwright

Staff:

R. Humble, Chief Administrative Officer
A. Hicik, Director of Corporate Services
J. Glary, Director of Engineering
B. Mikkelsen, Fire Chief
A. Verhagen, Senior Manager of Current Planning
C. Newcomb, Senior Manager of Long Range Planning
B. DeMaere, Manager of Engineering
S. Nelson, Corporate Officer

The Mayor respectfully acknowledged that this evening's meeting is being held on the traditional territory
of the WSANEÓ people.
1

/ PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PERIOD
INTRODUCTIONS / PRESENTATIONS / PUBLIC HEARINGS

CALL TO ORDER

(maximum

20 minutes)

I

The Mayor called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m

A.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PERIOD
1

2.

3

4.

A. Stibbe, 9717 First Street - expressed concerns regarding safety in Sidney
with regards the recent attacks on seniors; stated is concerned the situation on
the streets of Victoria will slowly makes its way to Sidney, particularly with
increased population/housing; has seen an increase in the number of
panhandlers in Sidney; and requested whether the Town's bylaw restricting
panhandlers to 2 hours/block could be tightened-up to discourage those from
Victoria coming out to Sidney.
J. Treleaven, 10134 Third Street - expressed concerns regarding the removal
of the Queen's portrait in the Council Chamber; reminded elected officials that the
Queen is the head of state of Canada; stated that a decision to combine one of
the most sensitive, most challenging and most important issues facing Canada,
mainly reconciliation, with a statement that the head of state is a symbol of
colonization was wrong; and requested the portrait be put back and to move
fon¡vard with reconciliation.
W. McNiven, ArtSea - advised that ArtSea is working with the Town to revitalize
Sidney's Sculpture Walk (which has been in place since 2012) and encouraged
Council to consider their proposal - to include a line item in the Town's budget for
purchasing the remaining 7 sculptures; and noted that ArtSea will also be
knocking on doors looking for donations to assist in purchasing the sculptures.
G. Gillespie, Mike Geric Construction (Applicant) - referring to the proposed
development for 9570 &9574 Fifth Street, advised that revised plans (addressing
Council's 3 requests to APC) were presented to APC; that APC unanimously
supported the redesign for the west elevation of the building, tiered retaining walls
and reductíons to the rooftop structure (removal of private stair access, reduced
rear setback and overall massing); stated that the proposal meets with the
guidelines for height, coverage, setbacks, massing and scale for the multi-family
zoning and minimizes the impact on the neighborhood; and advised that the
applicant is prepared to make the 2 changes recommended by the APC.

Public Participation Period closed at 7:13 p.m
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PUBLIC HEARING
Mayor C. McNeil-Smith noted the rules of the procedure for public hearing. The Chief
Administrative Officer read the notice for the public hearing.

Bylaw No. 2176 - Zoning, Amendment No. 38

(To incorporate a number of miscellaneous amendments for the purpose of
improving the functionality of the bylaw, addressing some errors and omissions
and also adding or amending certain permitted and conditional uses).
(see Bylaw - item 14a)
The following written submission(s) were
The following verbal submission(s) were

received:
received:

None.
None.

The Mayor asked three times if there were any other submissions. There being none, the
Public Hearing for Bylaw No. 2176 was officialclosed at7:17 p.m.

C.

PRESENTATION

i.

S¡dney Seaside Run 2019

Cathy Noel, Choice Events Ltd., was pleased to advise that, within 2 months, there were a total of
500 people registered for this year's event and that $7,500 was raised for two local charities
(Shaw Centre for the Salish Sea and Saanich Peninsula Hospital & Healthcare Foundation). She
advised she is looking forward to next year's event and presented the Mayor with the wooden
medal (designed by a local artist) that was handed out to each participant.

The Mayor expressed appreciation for organizing the event in such short notice and also looks
forward to next year's event.
2.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

2019.36.467

Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that the agenda be
approved with the following.
addition to item 10aR3 - letterfrom D. Robbins, dated October 11,2019; and
new item 13c - Request for Letter of Support - Libraries access to Digital Content.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1.
2.
3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

a.
2019.36.468

b.
2019.36.469

4.
5.
6.
7.

Special Gouncil Meeting

-

Septembe¡ 16,2019

Moved by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that Minutes of the
Special Council Meeting of September 16, 2019, be adopted as presented.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Special Council Meeting - October 3,2019
Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, that Minutes of the
Special Council Meeting of October 3,2019, be adopted as presented.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

BUSINESS NOT COMPLETED AT A PREVIOUS REGULAR MEETING
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES (for information only)
DELEGATIONS
PETITIONS
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8.
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MAYOR'S REPORT
Mayor C. McNeil-Smith provided clarification with respect to the Queen's portrait in the Council
Chamber noting that it was never intended to be removed permanently or replaced with a piece of
First Nations art. The Mayor provided some background on the matter and stated he looks
fonruard to the Council Chamber being more inclusive of our history with the First Nations piece,
the Queen's portrait and the Sidney Town Crest hanging in the Chamber in the coming weeks.

9.

COUNCILLORS'REPORTS
a.

Councillor S. Duncan - reported on her attendance at the Victoria Women's Transition
House's AGM, noting that they provided services to women who are fleeing domestic
abuse with or without their children (programs also provided in Sidney at SHOAL Centre
through Beacon Community Services); advised a new secondary facility will be opening in

Victoria offering longer-term treatment; and that outreach and education programs
regarding healthy relationships are provided to local schools.
b.

Councillor T. O'Keeffe - reported on the following: 1. Saanich Peninsula Chamber of
Commerce - advised Province is receptive to a new Visitor Centre along the highway
acknowledging it as the gateway to Vancouver lsland; advised some of the lands are
located in ALR and therefore there may be some challenges in establishing the much
needed truck stop; advised the Chamber may be able to provide some assistance
(networking and permitting) with respect to some of the challenges around hiring
immigrant students; advised a number of local businesses have been nominated for the
Crystal Awards; 2. Access Awareness - advised the Province will be holding community
engagement sessions respecting new legislation on issues related to persons with
disabilities and that a local community engagement session will be hefd on November 5
at the Shoal Centre; 3. UBCM - reported her attendance at UBCM noting that
municipalities share a lot of the same issues; advised that money laundering had a
dramatic impact on the housing market and the economy; stated it is important for smaller
municipalities to have an economic strategy in place as many communities are competing

for increased tourism; and advised lots can be done to support affordable

housing,

however it is important to understand the underlining reasons and that it requires a multiprong approach.
c.

Councillor B. Fallot - also reported on her attendance at UBCM advising support was
received for the resolution requesting Provincial funding support for public libraries; and
advised was pleased to participate in the Agricultural Tour, which confirms the importance
of sustainable food production.

10.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

a.
2019.36.470

Gommittee of the Whole Meeting - September 16, 2019
Moved by Councillor B. Fallot, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that Minutes of the
Committee of the Whole Meeting of September 16,2019, be received for information.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Min utes contain recommendation(s) regarding

R.l
2019.36.471

:

Advisory Planning Commission Bylaw No.218l
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, that the
proposed Advisory Planning Commission Bylaw No. 2181 be forwarded, with the
proposed amendments to the membership, to APC and staff for review and
comment.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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R.2

Amendments to Gouncil Procedure Bylaw No. 2182
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that staff
proceed with the necessary public notice for consideration of Bylaw No.2182 Council and Committees Procedure Amendment No. 2, 2019, with the
amendment that the adjournment time of regular Councrl meetings be 10:00 p.m.
OPPOSED: Councillor T. O'Keeffe
MOTION CARRIED 6:1

R.3

Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (10379, 10383 and
10387 Allbay Road)
(To retroactively approve the construction of two sets of beach stairs and the
alteration of an existing set of beach stairs).
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett:
1. That Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (10379,
10383 and 10387 Allbay Road) be denied; and
2. That the applicant remove the illegally constructed stairwells and stainrell
alterations and that the retaining wall and upland soils be returned to their
original state, with the only landscaping feature on the 7.6m natural
boundary setback area be the previously existing set of stairs in the
seawall at 10383 Allbay Road and one paverwalkway in the rearyard of
each property (which are to terminate at the top of the seawall) as
formerly approved under DP100745.

2019.36.472

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that
Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (10379, 10383 and
10387 Allbay Road) be tabled and referred to the next Committee of the Whole

2019.36.473

Meeting for further discussion.

OPPOSED: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & Councillor S. Garnett
MOTION CARRIED 5=2

b.
2019.36.474

Advisory Planning Commission Meeting - October 1,2019
Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor P. Wainwright, that Minutes of
for

the Advisory Planning Commission Meeting of October 1,2019, be received
information.

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Mi

nutes contain recommendation (s) regarding

R.l
2019.36.475

2019.36.476

:

Development Permit Application No. DP100796 and Development Variance
Permit Application No. DV100286 (9570 & 9574 Fifth Street)
(To relax requirements for retaining walls in order to construct a 4 storey, 16-unit
multi-family residential development).
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that the
applicant for Development Permit Application No. DP100796 and Development
Variance Application No. DV100286 (9570 and 9574 Fifth Street) submit revised
architectural and landscape plans addressing Development Permit Guidelines
20.3.23 (avoid monotonous appearance of hard surfaced areas), and 20.3.25
(reduce the maximum height of any fence on top of a retaining wall to Ll m), to
the satisfaction of the Senior Manager of Current Planning.
MOTION CARRIED UNAN¡MOUSLY
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the
revised plans submitted to the Advisory Planning Commission for Development

Permit Application No. DP100796 and Development Variance Application

No. DV100286 (9570 and 9574 Fifth Street) be presented at the next Committee
of the whole
MotoN .ARRTED uNANrMousLy

Meeting'
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STAFF REPORTS

a.
2019.36.477

Request to Ban Single Use Plastic Bags in Sidney
Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that the staff report,
dated October 8, regarding the request to ban plastic bags in Sidney, be received for
information.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

b.

Sidney Sculpture Walk Funding

2019.36.478
1

2.

c.
2019.36.479

Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot:
That the purchase of The Keeper and The Eye of the Ocean be approved over
the next 2 years, at a total cost of $25,000; and
That the matter of annual funding for the Sculpture Walk, to begin in 2022, be
referred to budget deliberations.
OPPOSED: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & Councillor T. O'Keeffe
MOTION CARRIED 5:2

Monthly Building Permit Reports - August & September 2019
Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the monthly
Building Permit Reports for August and September 2019 be received for information.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

12.

OTHERREPORTS

I3.

CORRESPONDENCE

a.
2019.36.480

Service Delivery - Sidney/North Saanich Library Branch

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor

S.

Garnett, that the

correspondence from Vancouver lsland Regional Library, dated October 1, 2019, providing
information on service delivery at the Sidney/North Saanich Library Branch, be received for
information.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

b.
2019.36.481

Parking in Sidney
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the emails from

C. Stephen, Lilaberry, dated October 1 and 8, 2019, expressing concerns over lack of
parking in Sidney, be received for information.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

c.
2019.36.482

Request for Letter of Support - Libraries access to Digital Content
Moved by Councillor B. Fallot, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the Town sign the
letter of support provided by the Vancouver lsland Regional Library, dated October 11,
2019, supporting the right for Canadian libraries to access digital content.
OPPOSED: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & Councillor T. O'Keeffe
MOTION CARR¡ED 5:2
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14.

Paqe 6

BYLAWS / DEVELOPMENT PERMITS / VARIANCES / SUBD¡VISION
a.

Bylaw No. 2176 - Zoning, Amendment No. 38
(To incorporate a number of miscellaneous amendments for the purpose of improving the
functionality of the bylaw, addressing some errors and omissions and also adding or
amending certain permitted and conditional uses).

2019.36.483

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Duncan, that, pursuant to
public hearing and receipt of approval from the Ministry of Transportation & lnfrastructure,
Bylaw No. 2176 - Zoning, Amendment No. 38, be given third reading.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2019.36.484

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that Bylaw No. 2176
- Zoning, Amendment No. 38, be adopted.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

b.

2019.36.485

Bylaw No. 2178 - Tax Exemption
(To provide permissive tax exemption for properties owned or held by St. Andrew's
Abbeyfield Housing and Shoreline Medical Society).
Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that Bylaw No.2178 -

Tax Exemption (St. Andrew's Abbeyfield Housing and Shoreline Medical Society) be
introduced and given first reading.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
2019.36.486

Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that Bylaw No.2178 -

Tax Exemption (St. Andrew's Abbeyfield Housing and Shoreline Medical Society)

be

given second reading.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
2019.36.487

Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that Bylaw No.2178 -

Tax Exemption (St. Andrew's Abbeyfield Housing and Shoreline Medical Society) be
given third reading.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

c

Bylaw No.2183 - Revitalization Tax Exemption

(To provide tax exemption for the Aranza rental project, and also to incentivize the
development of additional rental housing within the community).
2019.36.488

Moved by Councillor B. Fallot, seconded by Councilfor P. Wainwright, that Bylaw No. 2183
- Revitalization Tax Exemption be introduced and given first reading.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

2019.36.489

Moved by Councillor B. Fallot, seconded by Councillor P. Wainwright, that Bylaw No. 2183
- Revitalization Tax Exemption be given second reading.
o

2019.36.490
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Moved by Councillor B. Fallot, seconded by CouncillorS. Garnett, that Bylaw No.2183 Revitalization Tax Exemption be given third reading.

OPPOSED: Gouncillor T. O'Keeffe
MOTION CARRIED 6:1
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15.

NEW BUSINESS
a.

2019.36.491

16.

Paqe 7

Land-Use Procedures
(Notice of Motion from Councillor
September 16, 2019).

P.

Wainwright

-

Special Council Meeting of

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that staff prepare
a report on options for revising our land use procedures to ensure that nearby properties
are always informed about proposed bylaw amendments which involve changes to zoning
or OCP designations of parcels.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

CORRESPONDENCEFORINFORMATION

2019.36.492
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10
11

12

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor B. Fallot, that the following
correspondence be received for information:
Letter from H. Kesten, regarding fishing docks off of Resthaven Linear Park, dated June
6, 2019. Reply dated September 30, 2019.
Letter from A. van Wouw, expressing safety concerns on Allbay Road, dated September
4,2019. Reply dated September 25,2019.
Email from N. Hockey, regarding parking in Sidney, dated September 4,2019. Reply
dated September 25, 201 9.
Letter from W. & D. Simpson, expressing concerns regarding the cleanliness of the
downtown area, dated September 9,2019. Reply dated September 13,2019.
Email from Saanich Peninsula Literacy, providing a copy of their 2019 Open Air Library
report, dated September 9, 2019.
Email from Sidney Community Association, providing a letter of support for undertaking
community engagement during the OCP review process, dated September 10,2019.
Reply dated October 3,2019.
Email from Federation of Post-Secondary Educators of BC, regarding Fair Employment
Week, dated September 1 1,2019.
Email from Victoria Disability Resource Centre, regarding a free disability awareness
training program, dated September 17,2019.
Letter from Wilderness Committee, regarding the protection of old-growth forests in BC,
dated September 12, 2019.
Letter from Youth Parliament of BC Alumni Society, regarding its upcoming parliamentary
session in Victoria, dated September 12,2019.
Letter from ORCCA Dental Clinic Society, regarding the Town's 2019 grant-in-aid funding,
dated September 17, 2019.
Email from J. Olson, providing ideas for Council's consideration - building a dock for
cruise ships and a baseball stadium, dated September 18, 2019. Reply dated October4,
2019.
Letter from Sídney Concert Society, regarding the Town's 2019 grant-in-aid funding, dated
September 23,2019.

Letter from Sidney Museum, expressing concerns regarding the lack

of

public

washrooms, dated September 24,2019. Reply dated October 9,2019.
Letter from NEED2 Suicide Prevention, Education & Support, regarding the Town's 2019
granlin-aid funding, received September 25, 2019.
Letter from Vancouver lsland Regional Library, providing information on their adopted
2020-2004 Financial Plan, dated September 25,2019.
Various correspondence regarding the Queen's portrait in Council Chambers. Replies
provided.

18.
19.

20.

Various correspondence regarding the Town's library services. Replies provided.
Letter from Westcoast lmpressions, expressing concerns regarding the lack of public
washrooms, dated October 1,2019. Reply dated October 9,2019.
Email from District of Squamish, regarding the joint local government submission to the
Ministry regarding the Provincial Plastics Actions Plan, dated October 2,2019.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

TOWN OF SIDNEY
MINUTES OF COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING
Tuesday, October 22, 2019

ì00.-

Council Chambers
PRESENT:

Chair: Councillor B. Fallot
Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & Councillors: S. Duncan, S. Garnett, T. O'Keeffe, C. Rintoul and
P. Wainwright

Staff:

R. Humble, Chief Administrative Officer
A. Hicik, Director of Corporate Services
J. Clary, Director of Engineering
A. Verhagen, Senior Manager of Current Planning
S. Nelson, Corporate Officer

The Chair respectfully acknowledged that this evening's meeting is being held on the traditional territory of the

WSÁNEÓ people.
1

CALL TO ORDER
The Chair called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

2.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
Moved by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the agenda be
approved as presented.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

4.

PRESENTATIONS
ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE

5.

PARKS & INFRASTRUCTURE

3.

a.

Smoking in Downtown Sidney

Committee members discussed the issue of discarded cigarette butts in the downtown, the cost of
installing and maintaining cigarette disposal containers, and enforcement issues related to declaring
a smoke and vape free downtown.

ß\
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Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the Commiftee
recommend to Council that staff be directed to require that event organizers who are
requesting to close Beacon Avenue to traffic make their event smoke and vape free.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the Committee
recommend to Council that staff be directed to further investigate fhe sfeps to declare
Srdneyb downtown core smoke and vape free.
OPPOSED: Gouncillors: S. Duncan & T. O'Keeffe
MOTION CARRIED 5:2
Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Councillor S. Garnett, that the Committee
recommend to Council that staff be directed to bring fonuard a 2020 budget item to research
appropriate locations and install cigarette butt disposal containers.
OPPOSED: Mayor G. McNeil-Smith & Councillors: T. O'Keeffe & C. Rintoul
MOTION CARRIED 4:3

Committee of the Whole
October 22,2019
P

2

6.

PROTECTIVE SERVICES

7.

DEVELOPMENT & PLANNING

Mayor C. McNeil-Smith left the meeting room at 6:27 pm, citing a potential conflict
family relationship with a member of the proponent's team.
a

of interest as he has a

Development Permit Application No. DP100786 (10129 Fifth Street)
(To construct a 3 storey, 71-unit multi-family residential development).

Michael Nygren, District Group, advised they are a group of long-term rental property owners and
advised that they have spent a lengthy amount of time working with Town staff to present a proposal
that meet with the Town's bylaws and policies and the neighborhood (i.e. conforms to height, storeys,
setbacks, character, etc. and requires no variances).
Renante Solivar, MCM Parternship Architects, presented the proposal for a 3-storey, 71-unit multifamily development at 10129 Fifth Street, highlighting on the following:
subdivided from Robert's Manager property and is a panhandle lot
a purpose-built market rental apartment building (71 units - varying in sizes)
designed with units stepping back to reduce massing
underground parking (71 spaces) and bicycle (71 spaces) with access off existing
Robert's Manor driveway off Malaview Avenue
modern Cape Cod / Oceanside Village aesthetic with traditional gable roof
ground oriented units have access off the street
interior courtyard area
retention of 3 trees and numerous replacement trees to be provided

-

Mr. Nygren also advised they do not intend to stratify the building and are working with BC Housing to
ensure that the building is used solely for rental purposes for a period of 10 years.

Committee members expressed their appreciation for the applicants working with Town staff on
presenting a proposal for a much needed rental housing development with no variances being
requested. Some members had specific questions respecting potential rental costs, EV outlets,
accessible and guest parking, green initiatives, building materials, etc.
Moved by Councillor S. Garnett, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that the
Committee recommend to Council that Development Permit Application
No. DP100786 (10129 Fifth Street) be fonuarded to the Advisory Planning
Commission for fuñher review and comment.

Fq

MOTION CARRIED

Mayor C. McNeil-Smith returned to the meeting at 7:06 p.m.

b.

New Cannabis Retail Store Licence Referral - 24'10 Beacon Avenue

Cindy Pendergast and Brad Styles, business owners/applicants, advised that Happy Buddha
Cannabis is a local family business, self-financed and new to the cannabis industry. Ms. Pendergast
advised that since Council's decision to allow cannabis retail on Beacon Avenue they have received
many positive comments from the public and stated they are excited to bring this venture and
economic driver on Beacon Avenue, and to keep shoppers in Sidney. Ms. Pendergast stated that
while the Liquor & Cannabis Regulation Board requires opaque windows with no exception, which is
not anyone's preferred choice, she requested Council's support for the application referral.
Committee members discussed the Province's opaque window treatment requirement, how to
maintain a pedestrian-oriented retail experience on Beacon Avenue, and providing clarity for future
applications/businesses.
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Moved by Councillor C. Rintoul, seconded by Mayor C. McNeil-Smith, that the
Committee recommend to Council:
1. That staff be directed to respond to the Liquor and Cannabis Licensing
Branch regarding the Happy Buddha Cannabis application at 2410 Beacon
Avenue with a copy of the staff report dated October 15, 2019 related to the
Happy Buddha Cannabis application, and the following decision:
i.
Whereas it is the Council of the Town of Sldneys opinion that a
proposed cannabis retail store shall meet, to a high degree, the
standards and requiremenfs esfab/ished by Town of Sidney Liquor &
Cannabis Licensing Policy DV-015;

i¡.

And whereas Policy DV-015 highlights the Town of Sidney's broader
expectation that cannabis retail store locations will support the Town
of Sidney's goals and policy objectives of creating and maintaining a
pedestrian-friendly retail experience on Beacon Avenue that
includes a variety of interesting and accesslb/e window displays

¡ii.

And whereas the proposed Happy Buddha cannabis retail store's
proposed storefront design does not provide a retail display or a

þ

iv.

visible to the public;

level of visual interest that would address this expectation;
Therefore, based on the application not meeting the requirements of
Policy DV-015, the Council of the Town of Sidney reso/ves that the
application be denied.

OPPOSED: Councillors: S. Duncan, S. Garnett & P. Wainwright
MOTION CARRIED 4:3
Moved by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, seconded by Councillor S. Duncan, that the
Committee recommend to Council that staff be directed to bring forvvard an
amendment to Zoning Bylaw No. 2015 that would require Cannabis Retail locations
to maintain a minimum 15 metre setback from any property line directly adjacent to
Beacon Avenue, excepting businesses on the second storey or higher.
OPPOSED: Gouncillors: S. Garnett, T. O'Keeffe, C. Rintoul
& P. Wainwright
MOTION DEFEATED 4:3
Moved by Mayor C. McNeil-Smith, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that the
Committee recommend to Council that an amendment to Zoning Bylaw No. 2015 be
made to prohibit cannabis retail locations on Beacon Avenue.
OPPOSED: Gouncillors: S. Duncan, S. Garnett & P. Wainwright
MOT¡ON CARR¡ED 4:3

ß(,

ß1
c.

Moved by Mayor C. McNeil-Smith, seconded by Councillor P. Wainwright, that the
Commiftee recommend to Council that staff be directed to bring foruvard an
amendment to Section 2 (ii) (b) of Policy DV-015 that removes the requirement for
active and transparent storefronts for cannabis retail store locations
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Development Variance Permit Application No. DVí00285 (10379, 10383 and
10387 Allbay Road)
(To retroactively approve the construction of two sets of beach stairs and the alteration of an
existing set of beach stairs).
(Referralfrom Council Meeting of October 15, 2019).

Committee members discussed the issues related to the illegally constructed stairwells on the three
properties on Allbay Road, including the applicant's feedback, impacts on the environmentallysensitive area and what amount of the landscape deposit should the applicant forfeit (and go towards
environmental enhancement in the area).

Committee of the Whole
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Moved by Mayor C. McNeil-Smith, seconded by Councillor T. O'Keeffe that the
Committee recommend to Councilthat Option 3 be approved as follows:
Option 3
That all owners and tenants in occupation of property within 75m (246 ft) of
10379, 10383 and 10387 Allbay Road be notified regarding Development
Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (to reduce the required setback
to the natural boundary from 7.6 metres to 0 metres in order to legalize the
construction of two beach access stairwells and the alteration to an existing

1.

2.

stainuell within the required setback to the natural boundary) and that any
wriften correspondence received be forwarded to Council at the time of
consideration of approval of the variance, subject to the following condition;
and
That the applicant foieit a $10,000 portion of the landscape deposit to go
towards environmental enhancement in the Roberts Bay Environmentally
Sensitive Area.

by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor S. Duncan that the
above motion be amended to increase the forfeit amount from $10,000 to $20,000.
OPPOSED: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & Councillors: S. Garnett, T. O'Keeffe
& C. Rintoul

Moved

MOTION DEFEATED 4:3
The question was called on the original motion as follows:

Moved by Mayor C. McNeil-Smith, seconded by Councillor T. O'Keeffe that the
Committee recommend to Council that Option 3 be approved as follows:
Option 3
That all owners and tenants in occupation of property within 75m Qa6 fl of
10379, 10383 and 10387 Allbay Road be notified regarding Development
Variance Permit Application No. DV100285 (to reduce the required setback
to the natural boundary from 7.6 metres to 0 metres in order to legalize the
construction of two beach access stairwells and the alteration to an existing

1.

K(

2.

stainuell within the required setback to the natural boundary) and that any
written correspondence received be fo¡warded to Council at the time of
consideration of approval of the variance, subject to the following condition;
and
That the applicant forfeit a $10,000 portion of the landscape deposit to go
towards environmental enhancement in the Roberts Bay Environmentally
Sensitive Area.

OPPOSED: Mayor C. McNeil-Smith & S. Garnett
MOTION CARRIED 5:2
d

Development Permit Application No. DP100796 and Development Variance Permit
Application No. DV100286 (9570 &9574 Fifth Street)
(To relax requirements for retaining walls in order to construct a 4 storey, 16-unit multi-family
residential development).
(Referralfrom Council Meeting of October 15, 2019).

G. Gillespie, Mike Geric Construction/Applicant, advised that revised plans submitted to the Advisory
Planning Commission addressed the three items Council referred to the Commission for review:
1.
address design and appearance of the west elevation of the building - additional
siding materials and colors and wall articulation were added;
2.
consider tiering of the retaining wall - a tiered wall was designed reducing the height
of the tallest portion to wall to be within the required setback (3.3m to 1.96m); and
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3.

review mass¡ng of rooftop structure to reduce visual appearance - the private stair
access has been removed and setbacks reduced, and a green-wall installed.

He noted that the APC unanimously supported the redesign, and advised that the

two

recommendations from the Commission have also been incorporated into this evening's design
drawings for Council's review: L a landscape buffer has been included to screen the tiered retaining
wall and pavers used for the walkway/access; and 2. the wall has been substantially reduced in
height and new landscaping added. Mr. Gillespie advised there have been multiple design solutions
to minimize the impact on the neighborhood and that they are excited about the new design.

Committee members were pleased to see the items addressed and had follow up questions
respecting the tiered wall, the landscaping buffer and the rooftop structure. Members noted that the
flood construction level requirement not only impacts the height of this development, but future
development in the area.
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor T. O'Keeffe, that the
Committee recommend to Council:
That, following the receipt of revised drawings as per Council resolution

1.

Kq

2.

2019.36.475, owners and tenants in occupation of property within 75m
(246ft) of the propeñies at 9570 & 9574 Fifth Street be notified of
Development Variance Permit Application No. DV100286 (to relax the
setback requirements for retaining walls taller than 1.2m) and that any
written correspondence received be forwarded to Council at the time of
consideration of approval of the variance; and
That if Council authorizes the issuance of Development Variance Application
No. DV100286, then Development Permit Application No. DP100796 (to
permit the construction of a 16-unit condominium building) be brought before
Council for consideration of approval with the following conditions:
a. That the property owner shall, prior to the issuance of Building
Permit, pay to the Town a deposit in the amount of 115% of the
estimated cosf fo complete the hard and soft landscaping for the

b.
c.

development;

That the property owner shall, prior to the issuance of Building
Permit, register a flood hazard covenant on the title of the property
referencing the submitted Engineer's report, and;
That the propefty owner shall, prior to the issuance of Building
Permit, register a restrictive covenant on the title of the propeñy with
the Town as a signatory, prohibiting the future strata council from

passing any bylaws that may restrict occupancy of the building
based on age.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
8.
9.
10.

OTHER BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
MOT¡ON TO GO "IN-GAMERA" (closed meeting) - Not required

11.

ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Councillor P. Wainwright, seconded by Councillor C. Rintoul, that the meeting be
adjourned at 8:58
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

MAYOR AND COUNCIL

FROM:

Jenn Clary, Director of Engineering

DATE:

October 21,2019

SUBJECT

Curb Ramp Design Standard

FILE NO. 3220-20

PURPOSE:
To provide Council with information regarding the Town of Sidney's proposed curb ramp design
standard. This report addresses the following resolution:

2019.16.144 Letter requesting installation of tactile warning suñace indicators in some Town
intersections referred to staff for a report back to Council
BACKGROUND:
A letter addressed to Mayor and Council was received in February 2019 with the request to install

tactile warning strips at intersections to aid visually impaired pedestrians. Some intersections in
the Town have no tactile indicator that the sidewalk is approaching a road, which puts visually
impaired pedestrians at risk of entering live traffic. For example, brick paver sidewalks in our
downtown core fade into the concrete curb without any sort of a tactile surface that would indicate
to a visually impaired cane user that they are approaching an intersection.
DISCUSSION:

The letter writer suggested a product that Central Saanich has used in their West Saanich
Road/Brentwood Bay village area. The product is applied to the existing sidewalk, is bright yellow
and has numerous small domes on the suÍace. Staff have given this product consideration and
have a few concerns with its implementation in Sidney.

It is unclear how securely this product will attach to the small, removable brick pavers that are
currently in place throughout Sidney's downtown. lf they do not adhere properly to all of the
pavers, they will require additional maintenance and cause a potential tripping hazards. This
product also wears down overtime, which reduces its effectiveness and makes it less visually
appealing.

Even if installed perfectly, the elevated domes may also create a tripping hazard for elderly and
mobility challenged residents and guests. Staff regularly receive claims for personal injury for trip
and falls over "lips" that are similar to what this product will create. While the Town's Risk
Management policy protects the Town from these claims since the "lip" is less than the standard
for repair, staff believe that the installation of this product will increase the number of trip and falls.

'
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The standard for tactile warning surfaces as recommended by the Master Municipal Construction
Document is to impress three score lines into a concrete sidewalk letdown, however, the City of
Vancouver has worked extensively with the CNIB to develop a modified version of this curb ramp
detail. The City of Vancouver's standard is a concrete curb ramp with recessed score lines that
direct visually impaired pedestrians into the crosswalk. The slope of the ramp is steep enough so
visually impaired pedestrians can feel the grade change, while still allowing pedestrians using
wheelchairs and with other mobility challenges easy passage. Several other municipalities have
adopted curb ramp design standards similar to Vancouver's.

Staff recommend adopting a curb ramp design standard that incorporates the slope and score
lines of the C¡ty of Vancouver's standard, while making modifications to better suit Sidney's
demographic. A sample draft curb ramp detail developed by staff is attached. lt should be noted
that this draft standard may be adjusted based several factors such as the future Beacon Avenue
streetscape design, intersection configurations and aesthetic considerations.
The Town could consider developing a program to upgrade intersections that pose the greatest
risk to visually impaired pedestrians over time. Staff estimate that the cost of replacing the brick
pavers with a concrete curb ramp at one corner of an intersection is approximately $2000 to
$4000, which would include concrete work and some additional grading. While this is a greater
cost than a glued in-place tactile surface, staff believe that this option is more durable and is more
accessible for Sidney residents and visitors.
RECOMMENDATION:

That staff bring forward a budget amount to replace existing curb ramps for consideration by
Council during annual budget deliberations, with priority being given to the Beacon Avenue at
Fifth Street intersection as identified by the letter writer.
Respectf ully subm itted

:

I concur:

/l/
enn Cla
Director of Engineering

Randy Humble
Chief Administrative Off icer
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Mayor Cliff McNeil-Smith
Council of the Town of Sidney
2440 Sidney Avenue
Sidney, BC

Ëñãin--eering

Parks
Public Works

FireÞept
RCMP

V8L 1Y7
Dear Mayor McNeil-Smith and Council
\¡- a.-t {Þ
On behalf of Vanessa Pettinger and other residents of Sidney who are visually
impaired we are requesting that you consider installing tactile warning surface
indicators at some intersections in your community that are difficult to maneuver
safely using a mobility (white) cane or a guide dog. The intersection at Beacon
and Fifth is difficult to cross because the curb is so smooth and cannot be
detected with the cane or foot of a guide dog user and they cannot tell when they
have reached the curb. They may walk inadvertently into the street and traffic.

Below is a website showing the product Central Saanich employees used in
Brentwood Bay. Norm Doerksen (nsrm.doçrksen@csaanich.ca) was
instrumental in getting it installed several years ago.
http://www. interprovincial. com/
Main 604.542.8500
sa les@interprovincial. com

Thank you for your attention to this issue
Yours truly,

Vanessa Pettinger

Samantha St. John, Occupational Therapist

Barbara Schuster, Specialist, Orientation & Mobility

Victoria installation for the blind causes problems for
those with mobility issues
The truncated domes installed at Blanshard and Forl streets aren't helpful for everyone
NICOLË CRESCENZI
Feb. 18,2019 6:00 a.m
LOCAL NEWS NEWS

Accessibility advocates are finding that some tools for the blind community can be
hindrances to those wíth mobility issues.
ln the summer, the City of Victoria installed truncated domes into the sidewalks at the
intersection of Blanshard and Fort streets.

The metal bumps which lead into the crosswalk are designed to provide people who are
blind or partially-sighted a tactile confirmation of theÍr location, and the direction they
need to walk in. However, for people using wheelchairs or who have trouble walkíng,
the bumps can be a disturbance.
"l avoid the rumble strips as much as possible. They activate spasms in my legs which
cause my feet to slip off the foot plate. This is especially concerning when entering a
crosswalk as I have to stop to pull my feet back up. lt is already a race to get across
before the light changes," said Wendy Cox, executive director at the Victoria Disability
Resource Centre, in an email.
"Even worse is if I'm carrying something on my lap (often it's lunch) as it will slide or
bounce off when rolling over the truncated domes. lt's tricky trying to steer a wheelchair
with both hands and trying to save lunch from falling off your lap at the same time and
trying to avoid running into other pedestrians, especially those who aren't paying
attention to their surroundings."

Cox said the worst corner is the south-west curb, which is steep and doesn't run
smoothly into the roadway, and that many people in walkers or chairs have trouble with
¡t.

For the blind community, the bumps are helpful, but not the only solutíon

"For example, if there was something more sandy, like shingles on a roof, or rubbery
that your cane can feel versus the trump dome effect," said Gina Huylenbroeck,
disability educator at the Victoria Disability Resource Centre. "Eighty-five per cent of
people who are blind that have vision use a cane, and most have varying degrees of
vision loss... so maybe if they were painted a bright color they could find the curb too."

Huylenbroeck is legally blind and added she hadn't been aware that the bumps were a
problem for people with mobility issues until Cox brought it up, but noted that she
herself had experienced problems with them when they were wet and slippery.
The-dames -wq¡s ¡.¡-sja!l-e-d aspart ol a pilot p,ßjgq! t[v&!pl-ia,*sqd-P,-h!ip QçJpl-o¡larne.
Çtty of vtctofla asststanl olrector, Iransponauon, oul slmllar oumps nave oesf I lf I u$e:
across the world for over 30 years.
"The choice of sites were discussed with the Accessibílity Working Group,.. the devices
have value for people who are blind or partially sited," Bellefontaine said. "Feedback
from users in wheelchairs is important to hear... but what we're piloting here in Victoria
is not new."

Bellefontaine said that several other spots in the downtown core will see the domes
installed in the coming months as part of the pilot project before more reviews take
place.
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REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

Mayor and Council

FROM:

Kevin Atkinson, Bylaw Enforcement Officer

DATE:

October

SUBJECT:

21,2019

HLE

NO.: 2131 Colinwood Rd

Remedial Action Order at 2131 Colinwood Rd, Unsig htly Premises

LOT 5, SECTION 15, RANGE 3E, NORTH SAANICH DISTR tcT, PLAN 25839
PURPOSE:
The purpose of this report is to outline the steps staff have taken while dealing with this Unsightly premises

file and why staff are now asking for a Remedial Action Order for 2131 Colinwoód Road.

DISCUSSION:
lssue:

Between the end of March 2019 and the beginning of April 2019 the Bylaw Department received three
written
complaints f rom three different neighbours regarding the state of the back yarà at 2131 Colinwood
Road. An
inspection of the property was conducted and it was confirmed that the baók yard was in contravention
of the
Town's Unsightly Premises Bylaw No.21OO.
As of the day of this report the back yard has not been cleaned up to an acceptable level to comply
with the
Unsightly Premises Bylaw.
Background

Unsightly premises complaints al 2131 Colinwood Rd. date back to 2008. The property owner has
been
instructed to clean up the property several times over the past decade, with limited suócess. fnii rãfort
addresses complaints that have been received in 201g.
On April 03,2019 a letter was hand delivered to 2131 Colinwood Rd. informing the owners that there
was an
íssue with the property and that it would need to be cleaned up by Friday ApritÞ0, zOt S.
On April 29,2019 the Bylaw Enforcement Officer (BEO) spoke to the owners of the property,
and were just now seeing the letter. The BEO explained tnat tnéy had until
Thursday of that week to come up with a plan to clean up tñe property
Since this date, the Bylaw Department has been working with the home owners to try and bring the property
into compliance. There have been several site visits to this property, each time a small amouñt of progress
was noted.

On September 05,2019 the BEO did a follow up inspection of the property along with the Director of
Engineering. After the inspection the BEO had a conversation with the'home -ownerãnd let him know that
although some progress had been made over the last 5 months, the property would most likely fall short of
being in compliance.

Options

There are two enforcement options available for Councilto consider, they are as follows;
1'
That Council impose remedial actíon^requirem_ents as per section 72 (1) (b) (declared nuisances) as
outlined in section T2 (1) (a) and74 (2) of the community charter (c c ' ' '
i
That Councildeckre the property of, 2131 Colinwood Rd, LOT 5, SECTTON tS, RANGE SE, NORTH
SAANICH DISTRICT, PLAN 25839, a nuisance as per section 74 of the C.C. and futthermoie impose
remedial action requirements as per section 72 of the C.C., and that the work be compteted SS'days
after receiving notice as per section 77 (1) of the C.C.. tf the work is not compteted in àS aays that the
Town takes action at the defaulter's expense as per section l7 of the c.c..
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It is impoftant to note that should Council impose remedial action, written notice of Council's decision

must be provided to the property owner. Subsequently, should the property owner request
reconsideration of the decision, the property owner must be given an opportunity to make

representation to Council.

2.

That Council direct staff to continue to work with the property owner to seek voluntary compliance and
revisit this matter in 6 months (April 2020).

3.

That Council direct staff to not take action on this property and to conclude the file.

Analysis/l mplications

1.

lf Council imposes the remedial action as outlined above, it could potentiallycostthe Town several
thousand dollars. Some of the items will need to be removed and stored in a location that will keep
them dry and safe until they can be dealt with appropriately.
This will also bring an end to the long standing concerns the neighbours have had about the wild life
that have been living in the nuisance material over the last several years.

2.

lf Council directs staff to provide an extension it is expected that the clean-up progress will be slowed
due to the rain and cooler weather of the winter months,
There is a strong possibility of not reaching compliance.

3.

lf Council directs staff to take no action, the nuisance material will remain, wildlife will continue to live
in the material and longstanding neighbour concerns will not be addressed.

Conclusion

This file has been ongoing for over six months and the back yard is only half way to being cleaned up to a
standard that would be in compliance with the Town's Unsightly Premises Bylaw. This file needs to be brought
to a conclusion to provide relief to the neighbours that are affected.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
The financial implications are difficult to estimate. lt could be as little as fifteen hundred dollars up to several
thousand dollars. lt depends greatly on what the remaining materials are and how they would need to be
disposed of or stored. Several items in the portable car shed would need to be placed in plastic totes to prevent
small animals from getting inside. The number of totes needed is unknown at this time.
The home owner would be billed for the work done on the property as allowed for within the Community Charter
under section 17. The Town could collect the fees as laid out in Division 14 - Recovery of Special Fees, section
258 (2) (a) & (b)
RECOMMENDATION:

That Council declare the property ot,2131 Colinwood Rd, LOT 5, SECTION 15, RANGE gE,
NORTH SAANICH DISTR¡CT, PLAN 25839, a nuisance as per section 74 of the C.C. and
furthermore impose remedial action requirements as per section 72 ol lhe C.C., and the work
be done 35 days after receiving notice as per section 77 (1) of the C.C.. lf the work is not
completed in 35 days that the Town takes action at the defaulter's expense as per section 17
of the G.C.
Respectf

u

lly subm itted,

n Atkinson

Enforcement Officer

n

lary

of En rneenng

Randy Humble
Chief Administrative Off icer
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

MAYOR AND COUNCIL

FROM:

Jenn Clary, Director of Engineering

DATE:

October

SUBJECT:

Renew Agreement for Sidney Street Market Operator

22,2019

FILE

NO.:

8100-20

PURPOSE:

To request that the Mayor and Chief Administrative Officer be given authority to negotiate a
renewed agreement with the existing Sidney Street Market Operator, Westcoast lmpressions,
based on similar terms to the existing agreement.

BACKGROUND:
The term for the existing operating agreement for the Sidney Street Market ends on October 31,
2019. The agreement is between the Town and Westcoast lmpressions, who has been operating
the market for several years.
DISCUSSION:
Westcoast lmpressions has been a reliable and efficient operator of the Sidney Street Market for
several years. The existing agreement came into effect on January 25, 2017 and, with the
exception of a few minor changes, is still applicable for future Market seasons.

To allow the Street Market Operator enough time to sufficiently plan the event and arrange for
vendors, an agreement should be in place early in 2020. Events of this scale require extensive
planning to ensure they are a success.
It is proposed that the term of the renewed agreement be for an additional three year term, thus
encompassing the 2020,2021 and 2022 Market seasons.

Staff recently met with the Market Operator, where the following changes to the Agreement were
discussed:
a

Changing the timing of the placement of barricades to close off the access points to
Beacon Avenue from 4:30 pm to 5:00 pm. This would mean that vendors could not initiate
set-up of their stalls / tables until 5:00 pm. The reason for this change is to allow business
merchants along Beacon Avenue to conduct business 30 minutes longer;

a

An additional clause will be added under 12. Public Safety, requiring the Operator to
ensure that this is a "smoke free event"'

a

Eliminate the references to the "Staff Advisory Group". lt is not necessary to formalize this
group through the Agreement. Staff do meet with Operator throughout the year, to discuss
the upcoming Market season, Market issues that arise during the season, and a debrief
following the Market season.

Renew Agreement for S¡dney Street Market Operator
Report to Council

Page2
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council provide the Mayor and Chief Administrative Officer authority to negotiate a renewed
agreement with the existing Sidney Street Market Operator, Westcoast lmpressions, based on
similar terms to the ex¡sting agreement.
Respectf ully submitted

:

nC
rector of Engineering

I concur,

Humble,
Chief Administrative Officer

TOWN OF SIDNEY

OPERATING AGREEMENT. SIDNEY STREET MARKET
THIS AGREEMENT made as of

the

25th day of January,2017

BETWEEN
TOWN OF S¡DNEY

a municipal corporation duly incorporated under the laws of the Pravince of
British Columbia and having its principal place of busrness af.
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia V8L 1Y7
(the "Town")

AND
WESTGOAST IMPRESSIONS
a company under the laws of British Columbia and having its registered office at:
9320 Lochside Drive, North Saanich, British Columbia V8L 1N6
(the "Operator'')

WHEREAS:
A.

The Town believes that the operation of an outdoor publíc street market will benefit the
community culturally, artistically and commercially.

B.

The Town wishes to engage the services of the Operator to use Beacon Avenue,
between Fifth Street and First Street for the business of operating an outdoor public
street market on Thursday nights between 5:30 p,m. and 8:30 p.m. from mid-May to the
end of August for each of the three years 2017,2018 and 2019, in accordance with the
terms and conditions agreed upon by the parties to this Agreement.

NOW THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration of the premises and of the mutual
covenants exchanged herein and for other good and valuable consideration, the sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows:

1.

ln this Agreement:

'oAgreement"

means this Operating Agreement.

"Block

means an individual provided by the Operator and assigned to an area
of the Market to register and assist the Vendors and ensure that the
Vendors comply with the applicable terms and conditions of this
Agreement.

Gaptain"

"Certified
Traffic
Gontroller"

means an individual provided by the Operator who has successfully
completed the WorkSafe BC Certified Traffic Controller program for the
safe direction and control of vehicular and pedestrian traffic on public
roads.
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"Gouncil"

means the Mayor and Council of the Town of Sidney.

"Land"

means the road allowance located on Beacon Avenue, lying between
Fifth Street and First Street, and including ceñain adjoining portions of
Second Street, Third Street, and Fourth Street extending north and
south approximately fifteen (15) metres, as may be specifically agreed
to by the Town.

"Market"

means a temporary outdoor public street market authorized under
Section 2.

"Staff
Advisory
Group"

group consisting of Town staff members (Director of
Development Services, Engineering, Parks and Works; Manager of
Public Works and Parks; Director of Corporate Services; and
Executive Assistant to Mayor and CAO) and the Market Operator
(signatory to this Agreement that will meet regularly to ensure the
means

a

Market meets the needs and expectations of the Town and community
at large.

2,

ttTowntt

means the Corporation of the Town of Sidney as represented on
behalf of its Mayor and Council, by its Chief Administrative Officer.

"Traffic
Marshall"

means an individual provided by the Operator and assigned to a road
closure barricade for the purpose of monitoring and controlling access
to the Land, but not directing moving vehicles.

"Vendors"

means individuals who are authorized by the Operator to use or
occupy a space, table or booth outdoors on the Land for the purpose
of retail marketing of goods or services as part of the Market.

Licence - Ïhe Town grants a non-exclusive licence to the Operator to use the Land for
the purposes of operating an outdoor public street market in accordance with this
Agreement.

3.

4.

No Claim - The Operator shall have no claim to the Land or eny interest in it other than
as permitted under this Agreement.

Operational Responsibilities - As a condition of this Agreement, the Operator will
accept and execute the operational responsibilities outlined below:

(a)

recruiting and selecting appropriate vendors, based on transparent criteria
developed by the Staff Advisory Group. This should also ínclude appropriate
opportunities for the non-profit sector and incentives for downtown merchant
participation;

(b)

liaising with the local businesses and other stakeholders to ensure harmony and
open opportunities for participation, inclusion and discussion of issues arising;

(c)
(d)

organizing and managing the Market under the terms of thÍs Agreement;

following the set-up and footprint configuration plan ouilined in Schedule A to
this Agreement, or as othenruise approved by the Town;
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(e)

ensuring the Market Vendor content reflects a general emphasis on locally grown
or made quality products that are unique, interesting and affordable for the
individuals and families who visit the Market;

(Ð

fully planning, coordinating, administering and monitoring all aspects of the
Market operation;

(g)

effectively communicating and coordinating with vendors, volunteers, Certified
Traffic Gontrollers, Traffic Marshalls, Block Captains and others as required;

(h)

workíng with businesses and the Town to ensure appropriate pedestrian access
to sidewalks, and businesses and merchants is retained and visually apparent;

(i)

províding sufficient and appropriately-trained staff to manage the Market site and
deal promptly with all concerns as they arise (eg. provision of Block Captains);

ü)

maintaining the health, safety and traffic control standards and requirements as
prescribed by the Town and other agencies;

(k)

using reasonable efforts to advertise and promote the Market as a Town event
this
exclusive purpose only, the Town authorizes the Operator to replicate the Town
crest;

and informing the Town of its adveftising strategy upon request. For

5.

(l)

maintaÍning clear and open communication with the Town on a weekly or asneeded basis;

(m)

participating and contributing to the overall evaluation of the Market with the
Town and other interested stakeholders within 30 days of the end of the Market
season to determine possible improvements for the following Sidney Street
Market;

(n)

carryíng out duties and/or responsibilities as may be prescribed to ensure the
Market operation meets the requirements of the Town, the needs of residents
and those of the business community; and

(o)

ensuring that all communication with the Town, Vendors, the media, the business
community and other stakeholders is respectful and collaborative in nature.

Additional Responsibilities - As a condition of this Agreement, the Operator will accept
and execute the additional responsibilities outlined below:

(a)

provide the Town with a comprehensive annual report at the end of the Market
season, in a form acceptable to the Town, addressing the following aspects of
the Market season;

i)
ii)
¡ii)

Vendor and visitor statistics;
summary of Market issues and challenges; and
recommendations to improve or enhance the Market and its operations.

(b)

provide the Town with a bríef quarterly report regarding the operation and
management of the Market, identifying any specific issues and how they have
been, or are to be, addressed;

(c)

maintain books of account, receipts, records, vorrchers, cheques, papers and
documents, in relation to the Operator's management and operation of the
Market according to generally accepted accounting standards and in a manner
acceptable to the Town; and
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provide access for the Town, upon request, to the books of account, receipts,
records, vouchers, cheques, papers and documents pertaining to the operation
and maintenance of the Market.

Vendor Provisions - For the purposes of operating the Market, the Operator may

(a)
(b)
(c)

charge Vendors for the use of the Land;

allow Vendors to erect temporary outdoor stands, coverings, screens and other
related equipment; and
allow Vendors to sell goods or services.
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Operation - Subject to the Town's right to terminate this Agreement under Section 22,
the Operator shall allow the operation of the Market as per the terms of this Agreement.

I

Term - The term of this Agreement shall be for a period of three (3) market seasons,
commencing on the execution date of this Agreement and ending October 31, 2019. A
full review and assessment of this Agreement and a complete evaluation of the Market
management and operations shall be conducted prior to expiry of the Agreement and as
soon as practicable after the end of the 2019 Market season.

9.

Licence to Operate The Town shall grant the Operator a Licence to Operate a
Temporary Outdoor Market on Public Property, pursuant to the Town's Bylaw 1780, in
the form attached to this Agreement as Schedule B.

10.

-

Business Licence - The Operator shall obtain, pay for and maintain a valid business
licence to operate the Market within the Town of Sidney.

11

Approvals - The Operator shall ensure that valid health and fire authorities' approvals
are obtained and displayed at each of the Market's vending stalls for which such
approvals are required.

12.

Public Safety - The Operator shall, in the interest of public safety, ensure that

(a)

barricades to close off the Land at the eight access points to Beacon Avenue
(one each at Fifth Street and First Street tratfic circle, and two each at Second,
Third and Fourth Streets) are put into pface simultaneously and promptly at 4:30
p.m., or at another time of road closure as agreed to by the parties;

(b)

from 4:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.:

(c)

(i)

one Traffic Marshall remain in place at the road closing barricade station at
Fifth Street and Beacon Avenue;

(ii)

one Certified traffic Controller remain in place to direct bi-directional traffic
flow at the one-way section of Landmark Lane;

(iii)

one Traffic Marshall remain in place at the road closing barricade station at
First Street and Beacon Avenue; and

(¡v)

one Traffic Marshall remains in place at each of the road closing barricade
stations at the six side street locations.

from 5:30 p,m. until 8:30 p.m., while the Market is open
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(i)

one Certified Traffic Controller remain in place to direct bi-directional traffic
flow at the one-way section of Landmark Lane; and

(ii)

the operation of each barricade station be monitored by the Block Captains
and Market staff at frequent regular intervals while the market is open.

from 8:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. or until the roads are reopened, whichever is later,
while the Market is being taken down:

(i)

one Traffic Marshall remain in place at the road cfosing barricade station at
Fifth Street and Beacon Avenue;

(¡¡)

one Certified Traffic Controller remain in place to direct bi-directional traffic
flow at the one-way section of Landmark Lane; and

(iii) Four Block

Captains and a minimum of two Market management staff
six
side
street road closing barricade stations and the barricade
monitor
First
station at
St and Beacon Ave and coordinate market takedown,
removal of barricades and re-opening of the roads.

(e)

(0

all Traffic Marshall and Certified Traffic Controller at the road closure banicades
are highly visible and appropriately attired (safety vests, etc.) for the purpose
intended and dedicated to the public safety at their respective locatÍons;
no Vendor shall obstruct the designated sidewalk access points along each block

of Beacon Avenue or as designated at the corners of Second, Third, Fourth and
Fifth Streets, within the Land at any time from 4:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. or until
the roads are reopened;
(g)

(h)
13.

from 4:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. there shall be one Block Captain, plus a minimum
of two Market management staff, in each of the four blocks attired in a safety vest
to coordinate the Vendors during Market setup and that these Block Captains
and management staff are in addition to the traffic personnel at the road closure
barricades; and
access is maintained for emergency vehicles.

Vendor Requirements - The Operator shall ensure that on each day that the Market
operates:

(a)

the erection of Vendor tables, display stands, coverings, screens and other
equipment approved for the Market will not commence until the Land is fully
closed and barricaded off to vehícular tratfic (i.e. after the 4:30 p.m. road closing);

14

(b)

all tables, display stands, coverings, screens and other equipment approved for
the Market are removed from the Land within one hour after the Market ends, at
8:30 p.m. (i.e. before the road ís re-opened at 9:30 p.m.); and

(c)

all Vendors adhere to the Market operation hours, as granted by the Town, and
refrain from completing sales transactions on the Land either before 5:30 p.m. or
after 8:30 p.m.

Market Glean-Up - On each day that the Market ends, the Operator will leave the Land
in the same condition that it was before the structures and equipment for the Market
were erected.
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Failure to Gomply - lf the Operator fails to comply with Sections 12 and/or 14 and the
Town must undertake and perform such work in the interest of public health and safety,
or to maintain the Land and infrastructure in good order, the Operator shall pay to the
Town the costs of the work undertaken by the Town.

16

Town Gosts - Notwithstanding Sectíons 14 and 15, the Operator shall reimburse the
Town for all costs associated with the use of Town staff, its contractors, vehicles, and
equipment for the following activities associated with the Market operation:

(a)

the provision of barricades, signage, and fencing associated with the temporary
closure of the Land to vehicular traffic for the Market;
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(b)
(c)

the collection of garbage within the Land during and/or after the Market;

(d)

other services dírectly related to the Market operation within the Land as deemed
necessary by the Town, in the interest of public health and safety (e.9. catch
basin spill/waste cleaning, etc.).

the pressure-spray cleaning of those portions of the Land used for "food vending"
activíties, if required; and

Public Liability lnsurance - The Operator shall maintain public liability insurance in an
amount of at least $5 million dollars per occurrence in respect of personal injury
(including death resulting there from), or property damage which may arise from the use
of the Land by the Operator and the Vendors for operating the Market. The policy will
include:
(a)

the Town as an additional insured in respect of that policy of insurance;

(b)

a cross liability clause and waiver of subrogation clause in favour of the Town;
and

(c)

a clause requiring the insurer not to cancel or change the insurance without first
giving the Town thirty (30) days notice thereof.

A copy of the Certificate of lnsurance will be provided to the Town no later than

one

week prior to the opening event of each market season.

18

19.

lndemnification - The Operator shall:

(a)

indemnífy and save harmless the Town from all actions, claims, damages, losses
and expenses that the Town may incur because of anything done or omitted to
be done by the Operator in relation to the use of the Land by the Operator for
operating the Market; and

(b)

requíre that all Vendor payments for participation in the Market include an
amount for insurance, and shall ensure that the appropriate coverage for the
Town, as outlined in Section 17, is included in the insurance automatically
purchased by the Vendors. The Operator is solely responsible for administering
this aspect of the insurance requirements.

Transfer of Licence - The Operator shall not transfer or assign the licence granted
under Section 2 without first obtaining the Town's written consent.
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Written Notice - For the purposes of this Agreement, notice is sufficiently given by one
party to the other if the notice is written, is personally delivered or mailed with prepaid
postage and is addressed to:

(a)

Westcoast lmpressions at 9320 Lochside Drive, North Saanich, BC, V8L 1N6;
and

(b)

The Town of Sidney at244A Sidney Avenue, Sidney,

BC V8L

1Y7.

21

Suspension of Agreement - The Town may at any time suspend this Agreement
without any compensatíon to the Operator if, in the opinion of the Town's Director of
Engineering and Works, the Town requires access to the Land for the purpose of
constructing, maintaining or repairing any road, sidewalk, pavement, utility, conduit,
sanitary sewer, manhole, water main or other municipal infrastructure. The Town shall
use reasonable efforts to provide the Operator with advance written notice of such
suspension, but in the event of an emergency that renders the provision of notice
impractical, the Town may suspend the Agreement without notice. ln such
circumstances, the Town shall work with the Operator to make every reasonable effort to
secure an alternate location for the Market.

22.

Termination Without Gause - The Town or the Operator may terminate this Agreement
at any time, for no cause, by giving the other sixty (60) calendar days written notice.

23.

Termination Due to Default - ln addition to termination under Section 22, the Town
may terminate this Agreement due to default, by giving notice of immediate termination
to the Operator:

(a)
(b)

in the event of bankruptcy or insolvency, or the taking of any proceedings toward
the dissolution or winding up of the Operator, or if demand for payment is made
upon the Operator by its bank, or a foreclosure action is commenced against the
Operator by its bank; or
if the Operator fails to abide by any term or obfigation of the Agreement and fails

to rectify the default within thirty (30) calendar days of written notice from the
Town requiring rectification of the default.
24

Damages - ln the event of termination of this Agreement by the Town, pursuant to
Section 22 or 23, the Town shall not be liable for any loss, costs, damages or expenses
incurred or suffered by the Operator or the Vendors as a result of that termination.

25

Operator's Compensation - ln consideration for operating the Market in accordance
with this Agreement, and provided that the Operator is in compliance with this
Agreement, the Operator shall be permitted to keep $36,325 of Vendor payments
collected during each of the designated years of this contract, The amount of $36,325
shall be increased in each subsequent year of the Agreement in accordance with the
change in the annual Consumer Price lndex (CPl) for Victoria. ln addition, the Operator
shall be entitled to 50% of net revenues realized by the Market for each of the
designated years, with the remaining 50% payable to the Town. The determination of
net revenues shall be reviewed with the Town prior to the final allocation for each year.
ln the event that the Market season is curtailed for any reason, the $36,325 owing to the
Operator shall be pro-rated as follows: 50% shall be earned if the Market proceeds as
scheduled to the end of June; an additional 20o/o êârciêd for each of July and August; the
final 10% earned on submission of a final Market report, as outlined in Section 5.
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designated years, with the remaining 50% payable to the Town. The determination of
net revenues shall be reviewed with the Town prior to the final allocation for each year.
ln the event that the Market season is curtailed for any reason, the $36,325 owing to the
Operator shall be pro-rated as follows: 50% shall be earned if the Market proceeds as
scheduled to the end of June; an additional ZOYo earned for each of July and August; the
final 10% earned on submission of afinal Market report, asoutlined in Section 5.
26

Gurtailment - ln the event that the Market season is curtailed, or this Agreement
terminated early for any legal reason, the Operator shall forward to the Town any
unearned portion of Vendor payments collected. The Town shall not be liable for any
refunds to Vendors, other than those payable through funds returned to the Town by the
Operator for this purpose.

To confirm this Agreement, the Town and the Operator have executed it below.

WESTCOAST IMPRESSIONS
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SCHEDULE B
[as per Bylaw No. 1780]

TOWN OF SIDNEY
LICENCE TO OPERATE A TEMPORARY OUTDOOR STREET MARKET
ON PUBLIC PROPERW

Location of Event:

Licence lssued to:
Mailing Address:

Telephone:

Hours of

(1

Fax:

Operation:

AM/PM

to:

AM/PM on
Day(s)

Duration:
Month

Day

Date of lssue:

to
Year

Month

Fees Paid

LICENGE No

Authorization:
Director of Engineering, Parks & Works

Day

Year

TOWN OF SIDNEY
REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

Mayor and Gouncil

FROM:

Brett Mikkelsen, Fire Ghief

DATE:

October

SUBJECT:

PENINSULA FIRE & EMERGENGY PROGRAM MUTUAL AID
AGREEMENT RE: CONFINED SPACE RESCUE TEAM

21,2019

\\À

FILE NO.:

PURPOSE:
To obtain council approval to add a joint tri-municipal confined space rescue team to the range of
services provided under the Peninsula Fire and Emergency Program Mutual Aid Agreement.
DISGUSSION:
For the past twenty plus years Sidney, North Saanich, and Central Saanich have all individually
invested in confined space rescue equipment and training to varying degrees. Confined Space
Rescue is a low frequency, high hazard event type that requires specialized equipment and
trained technicians who maintain their skills and serve as instructors in their respective
departments.

Today, Saanich Peninsula composite / volunteer fire departments are challenged with declining
volunteer availability due to economic, demographic, and cultural attitudinal shifts. Exacerbating
this challenge is a continually increasing knowledge base that our firefighters must master and
maintain. This circumstance has resulted in a confined space rescue capabifity gap, as
departments have allocated training time to much more frequently attended event types.

Albeit a low frequency event type, provision of confined space rescue services is crucial. The
most likely circumstance requiring a confined space rescue is to an underground municipal public
works emergency, and then in support of industry on Keating Cross Road, the West Sidney
Business Park, and marine operations in allthree municipalities.
Creation of a Saanich Peninsula Confined Space Rescue Team will allow for training of 4 - 8
members from each department to obtain and maintain NFPA 1670 Confined Space Rescue
Technician certification. This smaller cohort of interested individuals will form the team and serve
as subject matter experts to suppression firefighters who act in support of technicians at rescue
events. Scheduling training for this specialist team will be much easier to facilitate, and mirrors
the proven CRD Hazardous Materials Team model, but on a smaller scale.

This capability gap is ideally suited to be mitigated by a collaborative effort under the existing
Peninsula Fire and Emergency Program Mutual Aid Agreement. ln contrast to three separate fire
departments each procuring expensive equipment that must be replaced at pre-determined
intervals, we will pool our resources and maintain just one set of equipment. ln addition to
economies realized in respect to equipment, our response capacity and capability will be greatly
improved.

The attached amendment agreement, developed by Town staff, will serve to define the new, joint
service under the existing Mutual Aid Agreement.

Confined Space Rescue Team

-

Mutual Aid Amendment

Page 2

FINANCIAL IMPLIGATIONS:
Each municipality has already approved the funding for this initiative as part of the 2019 budget
process. To summarize, each municipality will provide a one-time $5,000 capital investment in
equipment, in addition to $5,000 annually for operating expenses. The $15,000 in startup capital
will be allocated to procure a dedicated confined space rescue trailer and miscellaneous
equipment not already in the three municipalities' equipment inventories. The operating budget
will fund team member technician training, facilitated evolutions and recurrent skills training, and
equipment maintenance / calibration. Surplus operating funds will be allocated to fund future
capital equipment replacement.
RECOMMENDATION:
That the amendment agreement to include confined space rescue as an additionaljoint service
under the Peninsula Fire and Emergency Program MutualAid Agreement be approved.

Respectfully su bm itted,

Brett
lsen, PMP
Fire Chief / Emergency
Management Coordinator

An
cik
Director of Corporate

Services

Humble
Chief Administrative Officer

PENINSULA FIRE AND EMERGENCY PROGRAM MUTUAL AID AGREEMENT
AMENDMENT NO.2
THIS AGREEMENT dated for reference

_

day

of

2019,is

BETWEEN:

DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
1620 Mills Road
North Saanich,8.C., V8L 4Cl
("North Saanich")

AND
TOWN OF SIDNEY
2440 Sidney Avenue

Sidney,8.C., V8L lY7
("Sidney")

AND
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road
Saanichton, 8.C., V8M 149
("Central Saanich")
WHEREAS
A.

The parties to the Peninsula Fire and Emergency Program Mutual Aid Agreement (the
"Mutual Aid Agreement") dated January 25,2016, wish to expand the range of services
offered by the parties;

B

WorkSafe BC Regulations require that each employer must provide for the services of
rescue persons when a worker enters a confined space, with this service typically
provided by the Fire Department from each jurisdiction;

C

The establishment and ongoing operation of a Confined Space Rescue Team has been
identified as a new service to be jointly undertaken by the parties;

AND IT IS THEREFORE AGREED that the Mutual Aid Agreement shall be amended by
adding the terms of operation of the new Confined Space Rescue Team as follows:

1.

Definitions
In this agreement:

"Confined Space Rescue Team" means a jointly funded, specialized team, composed of
members from all three Fire Departments, created to respond to the low-frequency, highrisk undertaking of confined space rescue within the service areas of all three
Departments.

Peninsula Fire

2.

&
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Administrative Frame\üork
One of the parties (the Program Administrator) shall manage and administer this shared
service as follows:
a) Annual collection, and management of capital and operating team budgets.
b) Creation (in consultation with the other parties) of operational guidelines
including but not limited to: Training, Operations, Expenditure, Personnel, &
Health and Safety.
c) Housing the confined space trailer and related equipment.
d) Facilitating scheduled confined space training evolutions, including records
management of training hours, and ensuring team members are meeting minimum
training requirements for competency.
e) Maintaining equipment inventory, including life cycle asset management.
Ð Leading &. facllitating an annual review and audit process for the team and
organization structure.
The Town of Sidney shall be the initial Program Administrator

3.

Funding
Each party shall commit $5,000 annually for the service, which shall be aggregated and
administered by the Program Administrator, to fund training and the purchase of related
equipment. The annual funding amount may be varied through joint agreement between
the parties, provided that said annual amounts are approved as part of the annual financial
plan of all parties.

4.

Program Termination
Any party may terminate participation in the Confined Space Rescue Team program by
giving at least 6 months' notice to all other parties. Such termination shall be effective as
of the next fiscal year. Termination of participation in the Confined Space Rescue Team
program shall not affect participation in the Mutual Aid Agreement, for which
established termination procedures continue to apply.

As evidence of their agreement to this amendment, the parties have executed this agreement on
the dates noted below.

DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH by
its authorized signatories

:

Date

Peninsula Fire & Emergency Program Mutual Aid Agreement

TOWN OF SIDNEY by its

-

Amendment No. 2

authorized

signatories-

Date:

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF
CENTRAL SAANICH by its authorized
signatories:

Date

J

TOWI{ OF SIDNEY
REPORT TO COUNCIL

TO:

Mayor & Council

FROM:

Andrew Hicik, Director of Corporate Services

DATE:

Oct.2l,20l9

SUBJECT:

Sidney Sculpture Walk Artist Agreements

FILE

NO.:

\\e

2240-20

PURPOSE:
To present for council approval a Renewal Agreement and, aNew Art Agreement to support the
Sidney Sculpture Walk.

BACKGROUND:
Council recently approved an MOU with ArtSea for administration of Sculpture Walk, as well as
the purchase of two sculptures over the next two years, with consideration of ongoing funding
for the purchase of additional aftwork referred to the upcoming budget process.
When the sculptures were first commissioned for placement along the Sculpture V/alk (2011),
the Town entered into agreements with all of the artists. The agreernent coveìed matters such as
delivery and removal of the art, as well as a commission on the sale of the art, insurance
provisions, repair and maintenance, and other administrative matters. The original term of the
agreements was two years, but the agreements have been held over since the initial expiry date.
Staff have been working with ArtSea on renewing these agreements. In order to accommodate
the differences between new and existing artwork, two separate agreements have been drafted: a
Renewal Agreement and aNew Art Agreement. Both are attached for Council approval.

DISCUSSION:
The renewal of agreements with existing artists is long overdue. A new agreement has been
developed to differentiate these aftworks from new ones that may be installed in future. The new
agreement is based on the original, but with the redundant conditions (e.g. what is to be provided
and when, etc.) removed.

While the Town was looking for 5-year renewals, there was considerable pushback from the
artists, who were more amenable to two years at a time. The one other change for the renewal
agreements is the removal of the 107o commission payable to the Town. As there are only 7

privately-owned sculptures remaining, and two of them have been earmarked for purchase Uyitre
Town (one of which has been reduced in price), staff, in consultation with ArtSea, believe that
the removal of the commission clause is reasonable in recognition of the benefit already gained
over the past 7 years of having the art in place. The 10oá commission clause remains in thé New
Art Agreement.
Since agreeing to the MOU with the Town, ArtSea has been in contact with virtually all of
the
original artists in developing the terms of the renewal agreement. Once the draft agreements are
approved by Council, ArtSea will be primarily responsible for having the renewalsiigned by
the
artists. ArtSea will also take the lead in seeking new sculptures aithe appropriate time, when
either Town funds or corporate sponsorships are in place to support the Toum portion of costs.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
There are no direct financial implications through the extension of the existing agreements, or in
approving the template for new agreements.

As per the recent MOU, ArtSea will be doing much of the ground work related to the renewals,
as well as in seeking additional artwork if and when the Town commits funding for the program.
When new artwork is commissioned, the Town's responsibility is to provide the base foundation.
It is not always possible to install new art onto an existing base, so a small budget may be
required when the program is expected to expand to take on new works of art.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1.

That Council approve the Renewal Agreement and revised New Art Agreement; and

2.

That staff be authorized to execute agreements with existing and new artists for
continuation of the Sculpture Walk program.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew Hi
Director of Corporate Services

I concur,

ve Officer

the

SEASIDE SCULPTURE WALK

THIS AGREEMENT made this

_

-

day of

RENEWAL AGR
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BETWEEN:

(the "Artist")

AND
TOWN OF SIDNEY
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney BC, VAL 1Y7
(the "Town")

AND
ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
8OX2221, Sidney BC, V8L 3S8
("ArtSea")

WHEREAS:

A.

This Agreement is a license to exhibit the Artist's work (the "Artwork") on Town property

B

The Artist has on display Artwork (as specified in Appendix A) on Town property, pursuant
to a previous agreement with the Town.

C.

The Town wishes to renew an agreement with the Artist to continue displaying the Artwork

THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
1

2.

3

The Artist will continue to display the Artwork for 2 years (the "Term") from the date of
execution of this renewal agreement.
The Term of the Agreement will be extended for an additional 2 years unless the Artist
informs ArtSea or the Town in writing, no later than 3 months prior to the end of the initial
term, that they wish to terminate the agreement. The Town may also elect not to renew the
agreement by providing written notice to the Artist no later than 3 months prior to the end of
the initialterm
The Term of the Agreement may be reduced at the request of the Artist if the Artwork is
sold.

4

Upon termination of the Agreement, the Artist will remove the Artwork from the Town
property at the Artist's expense.
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5.

The Artist shall retain full ownership of the Artwork, unless it has been sold to the Town,
ArtSea, or another party.

6.

The Town reserves the right, in its sole discretion and expense, to relocate the Artwork to
an alternate location during the term of the display. The Artist will be notified
any
relocation ahead of time, in order to ensure that the Artwork is moved as safely as possible.

7

The Artist will repair and maintain the Artwork during the term of the Agreement. The Town
will maintain the area around the Artwork.

8

No additions or modifications will be made to the Artwork by the Town, ArtSea or by the
Artist.

I

The Town will provide insurance for theft and damage. The Artist shall provide the Town
with an appraisal or declared value statement for the Artwork. The Town's liability is strictly
limited to the insurance proceeds. The Artist hereby waives, indemnifies, and saves
harmless the Town, its elected officials, employees, or insurers and ArtSea for any and all
claims whatsoever, due to theft, damage or injury associated with the Artwork beyond that
amount covered by the Town's insurance.

10

Whenever in this Agreement it is required or permitted that Notice be given or served by
one party to the others, such notice will be in writing and will be validly given or sufficiently
communicated if personally delivered, or sent by courier, priority post or registered mail,
return receipt requested, to the other parties, as appropriate, at their respective addresses
which appear on Page 1 of this Agreement. Any party, by giving notice to the others as
noted above, may change such address from time to time. Notices as noted above will be
deemed to be given to the Artist, Town or ArtSea on the date upon which they are
personally delivered or, if mailed, three days after mailing.

of

11.

The Appendices hereto shall form part of this Agreement.

12

This Agreement shall be binding upon the Artist and his/her heirs,
administrators, successors and assigns.

13.
14.
15.

This Agreement may not be assigned or transferred
Time is of the essence in this Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire Agreement between the parties

executors,
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EXECUTED by the parties on the respective dates written below:

TOWN OF SIDNEY, by its authorized signatories:

Date

ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL, by its authorized signatories:

Date

THE ARTIST by its authorized signatories

Date

Renewal Aqreement - Public Art for Sidnev Seaside Sculoture Walk
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SIDNEY SEASIDE SCULPTURE WALK

THIS AGREEMENT made this

_

- NEW ART AGREEMENT

day of

20

BETWEEN:

(the "Artist")

AND
TOWN OF SIDNEY
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney BC, V8L 1Y7
(the "Town")

AND
ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL
BOX2221, Sidney BC, V8L 3S8
("ArtSea")

WHEREAS

A.
B

This Agreement is a license to exhibit the Artist's work (the "Artwork") on Town property

The Town wishes to accept the Artwork for public display at the location shown on
Appendix A.

c

The Artist has submitted a proposal to ArtSea to exhibit the Artwork on Town property. The
proposal has been accepted by both the Town and ArtSea.

THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1.

The Artist agrees to design, fabricate and work with ArtSea and the Town for installation of
the añ piece which:
shall be prepared according to the Artist's proposal dated
attached
as Appendix B.
shall conform to the design, composition and all additional details as outlined in the
Artist's proposal attached as Appendix B.

(a)

(b)

2

The Artist warrants that any work submitted is the original work of the Artist and the Artist
shall retain full ownership for the entire period of the installation of their work, unless it has
been sold or purchased by the Town or ArtSea.

3.

The Artist agrees to apply best efforts towards completing and installing the Artwork by
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4

The Town or Artsea reserves the right to reject any Artwork that differs markedly from the
submitted proposal.

5

The Artist shall be responsible for the costs for fabrication, delivery and installation of the
Artwork.

6

Budget permitting, the Town will provide a standard base foundation for the Artwork at the
Town's expense.

7

ln advance of installation, the Artist shall submit shop drawings showing the detailed plan of
installation and securing of the Artwork to the base provided by the Town. The design shall
comply with all current codes and shall be approved by the Town's Director of Engineering.

8

The Artist will provide the Artwork for public exhibit for a minimum of 2 years (the "Term")
from the date of execution of the agreement.

9.

Should ArtSea or the Town sell the art piece while the work is on display on Town property,
the Artist agrees to pay a commission of 1Oo/o of the sale price to the Town. The Town shall
use the funds from the commission to support the Sculpture Walk program.

10

Upon termination of the Agreement, the Artist will remove the Artwork from the Town
property, at the Artist's expense.

11

The Term of the Agreement may be extended for an additional 2 years through a Renewal
Agreement.

12.

The Term of the Agreement may be reduced at the request of the Artist if the Artwork is
sold.

13.

The Town reserves the right, at its sole discretion and expense, to relocate the Artwork to
an alternate location during the term of the display. The Artist will be notified of any
relocation ahead of time, in order to ensure that the Artwork is moved as safely as possible.

14

No additions or modifications will be made to the Artwork by the Town, ArtSea or by the
Artist.

15

Copyright

16

The Artist will repair and maintain the Artwork during the term of the Agreement. The Town
will maintain the area around the Artwork.

17

The Town will provide insurance for theft and damage. The Artist shall provide the Town
with an appraisal or declared value statement for the Artwork. The Town's liability is strictly
limited to the insurance proceeds. The Artist hereby waives, indemnifies, and saves
harmless the Town, its elected officials, employees, or insurers and ArtSea for any and all
claims whatsoever, due to theft, damage or injury associated with the Artwork beyond that
amount covered by the Town's insurance.

18.

Whenever in this Agreement it is required or permitted that Notice be given or served by
one party to the others, such notice will be in writing and will be validly given or sufficiently
communicated if personally delivered, or sent by courier, priority post or registered mail,
return receipt requested, to the other parties, as appropriate, at their respective addresses

of the Artwork and the proposal, including all drawings, designs,

images,
specifications, photographs and documents incidental thereto, is the property of the Artist.
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which appear on Page 1 of this Agreement. Any party, by giving not¡ce to the others as
noted above, may change such address from time to time. Notices as noted above will be
deemed to be given to the Artist, Town or ArtSea on the date upon which they are
personally delivered or, if mailed, three days after mailing.
19

The Appendices hereto shall form part of this Agreement.

20

This Agreement shall be binding upon the Artist and his/her heirs,
administrators, successors and assigns.

21

This Agreement may not be assigned or transferred.

22

Time is of the essence in this Agreement.

23

This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire Agreement between the parties.

EXECUTED by the parties on the respective dates written below:

TOWN OF SIDNEY, by its authorized signatories

Date:

ARTSEA COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL, by its authorized signatories:

Date:

THE ARTIST by its authorized signatories:

Date:

executors,
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TO\MN OF SIDNEY

\\ç

REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

Mayor and Council

FROM:

Randy Humble, Chief Administrative Officer

DATE:

October 21,2019

SUBJECT:

Status Update

-

Outstanding Council Action ltems

DISCUSSION:
The following is a list of Council actions that are being worked on and require further action

The intent in providing this list is two-fold:
1. To provide Council with an indication of the number of current initiatives and actions that
are currently undenruay. lt is noted that staff do track all Council resolutions and strive to
follow-up and complete them in a timely manner; however, the number of outstanding
resolutions is somewhat indicative of staff's current workload and capacity.
2. To identify, for Council's consideration, any outstanding Council Action items whereby
the current context may have changed, thus precipitating the need for reconsideration.

Outstandinq Council Action ltems:

-

25-Jan-16
Sfaff to report back to Council regarding Development Cost Charge Bytaw upon
completion of storm drain model calibration and completion of the Parks Master Plan.
Staff hope to revisit this over the next 6 months, and will report to Council on a proposed
approach to Town DCC's once additional inputs are in place. The upcoming OCP
review will also likely have an impact on the setting of future DCC's.

29-Mar-16- Town to undertake a suruey of residents re tax rate setting; determination of
questions to be reviewed at a later date.
It was previously noted that, if deemed desirable by Council, a resident survey can
potentially be undertaken as part of the tax distribution policy review (see below). A
survey may not be necessary. Staff would recommend that this resolution be
rescinded, as the need for a survey will be addressed as part of the current policy
review.

-

8-Aug-16
Staff to move forward the 20 year plan for sidewalk infrastructure along Canora
Road and report back to Council.
ln progress. Challenges with advancing sidewalk infrastructure in coordination with
underground and road surface improvements under review. Further details to be
developed, including consideration of interim improvements to existing asphalt walkway.
Staff have met with North Saanich staff to discuss coordination of improvements to
shared road corridor.

-

27-Mar-17
Sfaff to initiate a review of the property tax distribution policy with the next
Council at the earliest opportunity.
The policy review was started in April, with an initial presentation to Council. Staff are
planning to undertake the next phase this fall, but will consult with Council on the desired
timing of future phases.

Status Update

-

Outstandinq Council Action ltems
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-

11-Sep-17
Staff to commence with development of Zoning regulations and OCP policies and
guidelines for the redevelopment of the residential area to a mixed use village - WSLAP.
This will be incorporated into the OCP process.

-

Downtown Streetscape & Urban Design Standards plan referred to a future CoW
r f u rt h e r drscussion re g a rd i n g i m p I e m e ntati o n.
ln progress - this has been delayed due to workload and staff resources.

22-Jan-18

m e et i n g fo

-

28-May-18
During 2019 OCP update, staff to bring forward proposal to designate the parcels
in the immediate vicinity of the BIue Heron nesús as an Environmental Sensitive Area.
This will be incorporated into the OCP process.

-

19-Feb-19
Petition received from area resrdenfs regarding traffic concerns on Siddall Road
referred to staff for a report.
Data has been collected, staff report for October or November.
26-Feb-19

-

$60,000 funding for 2019 and $14A,000 funding for 2020 for the Shaw Centre for

the Salish Sea approved with understanding that performance metrics will be agreed on for
reporting purposes.
Staff have been working with Shaw Centre staff to refine a set of measures to support
their funding increase. A report to Council is expected in November, following the Shaw
Centre's AGM.

-

8-Apr-19
Staff to investigate and report to Council on the merits and options for
accelerating the conversion of Srdney's light duty fleet to electric vehicles.
Report to Council in October or November. Pickup trucks currently available are high
end and expensive and not practical for public works environment. The Town's fleet
already contains electric and hybrid vehicles, with many remaining years of service life.
As vehicles require replacement, staff will consider transitioning to electric, depending on
availability of practical options. Currently investigating small electric service vehicle for
Parks staff near Public Works Yard.

-

13-May-19
purpose-built
displacement
displacement

Staff to bring forward a Tenant Assisfance Policy for Council consideration; when
rental buildings are redeveloped in future, staff continue to rarse rssue of tenant
with property owner/developer and advocate on tenants' behalf; issue of tenant
to be included in the drscussion of housing policy as part of development of new

OCP.

ln progress, with staff report and draft policy expected in late October.
13-May-19 - Letter from Eaglehurst Developments and email from W. Wolfe received, request
for a pedestrian pathway connection via Reay Creek & Peter Grant Parks referred to staff for a
report.
ln the spring of 2019, the Mayor and CAO met with the Mayor and CAO of North Saanich,
along with representatives of Eaglehurst Developments to discuss the pathway connection.
At the meeting, it was decided that the municipalities would explore design costs for the
project. ToS staff recently received a design cost estimate of approximately $15,000 for the
option that would see the path connection run adjacent to several Summergate residences.
It was suggested that NS staff seek a similar estimate that would see a pathway connection
further to east, primarily within the NS boundary. Once the costs of the various options are
provided, staff will then bring a report fon¡vard to Council with options.

Status Uodate

-

Outstandino Council Actio n ltems
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-

13-May-19
Emails from P. James and A. Lewis rece¡ved; staff to prepare a report on adding
additional bicycle racks throughout the Town.
This will be addressed when an Active Transportation Plan is developed, which may
happen in conjunction or after OCP review.

-

27-May-19
Council to meet as CoW fo drscuss a proposed criteria for eligible projects for the
disbursement of the General Amenity and Attainable Housing Reserue Funds prior to 2020
budget process.
Staff will provide a report with options for Council's consideration at a CotW meeting this fall

27-May-19 - Seagull study prepared by David Bird received for information; staff to bring
forward a budget item for Council consideration for the 2020 budget deliberations to implement
some/all of the recommended measures.
ln progress, staff to bring fonruard budget item for Council consideration.
12-Aug-19 - Staff directed to prepare a lease agreement of up to 40 years for the leaseback
of the Town-controlled parking spaces, and undertake the statutory advertising required for a

long-term lease.
Agreement expected to come fonryard in November.
RECOMMENDATION:
1

2

That the report be received for information; and
That Council resolution # 2016.15.157 - to undertake a survey of residents regarding tax
rate setting, be rescinded.

Respectful ly subm itted,

Randy Humble
Chief Ad m inistrative Officer

TO\ryN OF SIDNEY
REPORT TO COUNCIL

TO:

Mayor & Gouncil

FROM:

Andrew Hicik, Director of Corporate Services
Troy Restell, Manager of Finance

DATE:

October

SUBJECT:

BUDGET VARIANCE REPORT

22,2019

FILE

NO.:

lìl

1700-20 - Quarterly Financial Reports

- FIRST 3 QUARTERS OF 2OI9

PURPOSE:

To update Council on the financial results for the first 3 quarters of the 2019 fiscal year
DISGUSSION:

Attached is a copy of the Budget Variance Report covering roughly the first three quarters
of 2019. As per Council Policy FN-008, this is the second of three regular financial reports
to be brought forward to Council. The final or year-end report is presented following each
year's audit, along with the financial statements.
Year to date results for both revenues and expenses are presented up to the date of this
report, rather than just to the 9-month mark, in order to present the most up to date
information on financial results. The Operating results are presented on a net basis; that
is, revenues and expenses have been combined and presented as a single amount. A
one-sided or misleading view of financial results can result when revenues and expenses
are presented separately, whereas results presented on a net basis are more complete.
The Capital results are presented on an expenditure basis (i.e. actual expenditures vs
budget).
Overall, financial results for the year are mostly meeting expectations, with both revenues
and expenses following budget and previous year trends. More detailed comments follow
below, with note #'s corresponding to the attached report. Actual and budget amounts
represented as negative are net revenues, while positive amounts are net expenses. ln
the Variance column, a positive number indicates that there is budget remaining. A
negative number indicates that the budget has been exceeded, or in the case of net
revenues, that revenue remains to be realized.

As not all revenues and expenditures follow a regular monthly pattern throughout the
year, caution should be taken in interpreting the "o/o of Budget" column, which has been
provided as a rough indicator of results to date. About 78% of Personnel costs have been
realized for the year-to-date, and many other types of expenses are presented up to
October 22nd', this has an impact on certain cost centres, as they will exceed the
anticipated 75% in this 3rd quarter report.

2019 3'd Quarter Budget to Actual Report

General

1.

2

Fund

General Revenue is at 102% of budget mostly due to a one-time doubling of the Gas
Tax transfer to municipalities, as part of the 2019 federal budget. The one-time

additional payment of Gas Tax results in the Town now anticipating $1.095 million of
funding this year, when only $549k was budgeted; $822k (75o/o) of this total was
received in the first 3 quarters of the year. Property taxes and grants-in-lieu are
recognized in the first half of the year and represent the majority of this budget;
collections of 2019 property taxes stand at g8% and follow trends established in recent
years. Also of note, investment revenues are at 119o/o of budget, already exceeding
expectations.

2. Administration is expected to be slightly

over budget for the year due to higher than
anticipated legal fees. These costs are a result of a high number of special projects
and agreements requiring additional legal assistance. Please note that all legal fees
are charged to Administration, regardless of the benefitting functional area or project.

3.

Driver Services is a cost recovery centre that is budgeted to realize annual net
revenues, as opposed to net expenses. Revenues have been received to the end of
August and expenses are mostly tracking budget; year-end results should be close to
the projected amount of net revenues.

4.

Other is mostly comprised of an internal cost recovery function, where administrative
wage costs are allocated to the Garbage, Water and Sewer utilities, creating a
negative balance. However, this is partially offset by costs related to maintaining the
Town Hall buildings and surrounding grounds. The latter component is seasonal and
the majority of these costs have already been realized for the year. lt is expected that
year-end results will be on budget.

5. The Elections budget represents an annual

transfer to reserves to even out election
costs over the 4-year term. The transfer for the year has been completed.

6.

The RCMP contract billings have been received to the end of September, representing
the first three quarters of 2019. We expect to realize savings in the policing contract
due to temporary absences such as long-term illness, disability or reassignment. With
the projected billing for the last quarler of this year, the savings are expected to be
close to $200,000; this is one source of expected savings each year, and is one of the
factors that allows us to use Surplus funding ($350,000 this year) to balance the
budget.

7. This function is comprised of the Peninsula Emergency Measures Organization
(PEMO) and the Town's emergency preparedness planning. The Town has already

paid in full its annual contribution to the Peninsula Emergency Management
Organization (PEMO), which is now being administered by North Saanich.

8.

Building lnspection and Bylaw Enforcement, which are more or less break even
functions, include several activities, including Building lnspection, Animal Control,
Business Licencing and Parking Enforcement. Building Permit revenues are at 170%
of the annual budget, due to the start of some large building projects; this is the largest
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factor in the significant net revenue position at the 9-month mark. Please note,
however, that a portion of these building permit revenues that are cons¡dered
unearned at year-end (due to the timing of inspections associated with large scale
development projects) will be deferred to 2020. Also, business and dog licence
revenues, which are collected in the first half of the year, have contributed to the net
revenue position. All other revenues and expenses are tracking budget. lt is expected
that this function will see a surplus for the year, even with the deferral of some
"unearned" fees at year-end.

9. The Bus Shelter function has received all anticipated annual advertising

rental
revenues, while minimal repairs and maintenance have been performed during this
period. This is the result of a BC Transit program that has replaced most of the Town's
bus shelters in recent years; thus, they require very little maintenance. lt is expected
that some maintenance will be performed in the last quarter of the year, but year-end
results are expected to be lower than the modest budget.

l0.Parking lot permit revenue is currently at 129o/o of budget, while repairs and
maintenance are meeting budget. The majority of this higher than budgeted revenue
has resulted from an increased use of the Town's long-term parking lot (Bevan & 2nd
Street). Unlike the Town's other parking lots, users of Lot A are permitted to purchase
single tickets for all day parking, and tickets that allow overnight and longer-term
parking. lt is expected that parking permit revenue will now level off with completion
of the new employee parking lot, and temporary closure of the Town's Third Street
parking lot.

revenues in this function are collected early in the year, including the recovery
of Crown licence fees from Port Sidney, and annual rent due from Washington State
Ferries. Like other functions that collect the majority of revenues early in the year, this
tends to distort the net results during the year and a true picture of performance is not
revealed until year end. lt is expected that full year results will meet budget.

11. Most

It should be noted that the Beacon Wharf studies, which have been in the budget for
the past two years, are currently in progress. Council may expect a final report, with
preliminary options for the replacement of the wharf, later this year.

12.The Storm Drains function is under budget, as most of the work in this function tends
to be performed later in the fall months. Repairs to the system are needed when
problems occur, such as roots in the system, collapsed pipe, relocation of catch basins
or adding extra drains in areas where drainage patterns have been altered due to
development. As well, revenue collected for new storm drain connections exceeds
expenses by over $34,000 during the first 3 quarters of the year; this represents a
timing difference between collecting the upfront fees and incurring the actual
expenses. At year end, there will be a full allocation of expenses and a net balance
of close to zero for these recoverable services should result.
13.This function maintains the Town's fire hydrants and expenses are largely realized in
the spring months when inspections of each Town hydrant occur. The remaining
activities of checking drainage and operation are performed in the fall months; this is
now complete. The current results should be maintained to the end of the year.

2019 3'd Quarter Budget to Actual Report
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4

"Other" includes mainly Third Party expenses, which are Town costs associated with
third party events, and infrastructure works related to particular developments or
activities. The year-to-date variance represents a timing difference between incurred
expenses and the recovery of those expenses. By year end, there will be full recovery
for most items, and a net balance of close to zero.

15.Within Environmental Health is the Solid Waste Disposal function, which represents
the expenses incurred by the Town for garbage collection and the offsetting revenues
collected through the quarterly garbage levy billed on the Utility Statement. All
revenues and expenses are mostly on track, and it is expected that full year results
will be close to the budgeted surplus; the surplus at the 9-month mark is $11,462.
This surplus will be transferred to the Garbage Utility reserve, with the transfer
occurring at year end. This year's surplus is anticipated as part of a plan to ensure
garbage collection rates for residents and businesses remain unchanged for the
duration of the Town's five-year contract (2019-23) with its garbage collection service
provider. The contract includes cost increases to the Town in each year, so the
budgeted surpluses in the first couple of years will offset expected deficits in the latter
years, thus allowing user rates to remain constant throughout the contract.
16. Municipal Planning appears to be under budget at the 3'd quarter mark, but this is due

to expenses for certain special projects (i.e. OCP review) that have not yet been
realized. lt is expected that year end results will be slightly under budget, and funding
for any projects that are not complete at year end will carry fonruard to the next year.
17.Much of the Parks division budget is seasonal, and the bulk of expenses are incurred
during the middle half of the year. Some activities are slightly under budget, while
others are slightly over budget; but overall expenses are tracking previous trends, and
net results are expected to fallwithin the annual budget.
18.

The Library function represents rent paid by the Vancouver lsland Regional Library to
occupy the Town's library building, less expenses to maintain the building and
grounds. This is a net revenue budget, where revenues are budgeted to exceed
expenses; 50o/o of the net proceeds are shared with North Saanich, who own 50% of
the building. The recent renovations to the library building resulted in VIRL using a
temporary location for the first half of 2019, thus resulting in a suspension of rent
payments. Rent payments resumed in July, upon reopening of the library. End of
year results are expected to fall within budget.

19.The Senior's Centre and Museums functions appear to be slightly higher than
expected, but this is a factor of having paid strata fees and contractual obligations for
both functions to the end of October.
20.This function represents mostly the annual transfers to internal reserves, which have
been completed. Transfers of note include $1,101,800 to the infrastructure
replacement reserve, $365,000 to the vehicle, computer and equipment replacement
reseryes, and $167,200 to the Ferry Terminal reserve (direct transfer of lease payment
received from Washington State Ferries). Remaining in this function is the year-end
budgeted transfer of up to $204,763 to fund capital projects from taxation revenue, as
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well as an estimated $213,217 of net transfers to other reserves, less $350,000 of
funding from prior year surplus, if required (not expected).

21.ïhe majority of debt servic¡ng payments are now complete with one debt issue
payment remaining. The Town also has monthly interest payments for interim
financing of the Community Safety Building; this will end in spring 2020 with the final
debt issue. This budget also includes BC Emergency Health Services lease payments
to the Town, which are meant to offset the debt payments for the co-located
ambulance station at the CSB. Although the lease payments have not yet
commenced, when they do, they will be back-dated to August 1st. The year end results
are expected to be close to budget.

22.The Fiscal Services 'Other' budget of $81,500 is mostly comprised of a $50,000
contingency budget with the remaining budget for interest paid by the Town on various

deposits and credit card fees. Looking at just these budgeted items indicates
positive variance of $54,000, with the contingency budget largely unspent.

a

However, an additional variance of $8.68 million is being displayed, resulting from the
sale of Town assets during the year (land at the corner of Henry Ave. & Fifth Street,
the Fire Hall and adjacent parking lot, and a fire engine); this variance represents a
net gain on disposal. These accounting gains occur when sale proceeds are more
than the original cost to acquire the asset; the end result is that the financial results
for this budget look hugely misrepresented. While "gains" such as this must flow
through the Town's books, they should be disregarded when examining the Operating
results. lt should also be noted that a large portion of the proceeds from the sale of
the lands will be used to pay back some of the interim borrowing for the CSB, with
most of the rest being transferred to Town reserves.

23.This function delivers local grants to the community and funding for the Visitor
lnformation Centre and other economic development initiatives. Distribution of grantsin-aid, and the grant funding to the Shaw Centre for the Salish Sea and Mary Winspear
are complete, and most of the funding earmarked for economic development has been
spent. Although a negative variance is currently indicated, this will be offset by a
budgeted transfer from reserves at year end.
Water and Sewer Utilities

24.4t the 3rd quarter mark, Water User fees collected on the quarterly utility statements
are at 78% of budget. As well, 100Yo of annual Water parcel taxes totaling $393,000
were collected in the first half of the year on the property tax notice. When combining
these two sources of revenue, 82o/o of the budgeted General Revenue has been
collected; however, the report only indicates 78% have been collected to-date. The
reason for this is that another source of revenue is still to come: a transfer from surplus
is budgeted to offset the anticipated year end deficit; full year results are expected to
be close to budget.
25. Water Operations are currently indicated at only 8o/o of budget due to the deferral of

some annual maintenance to later in the year, but more notably due to the revenue
collected for new water service connections and meters exceeding expenses by
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$165,000 during the first 3 quarters of the year. The latter represents a timing
difference between collecting the upfront fees and incurring the actual expenses. At
year end, there will be full allocation of expenses for most new service connections
and meters, and a net balance of close to zero for these recoverable services should
result.

26.Annualtransfers to internalWater and Sewer reserves for asset renewal are complete,
with year-end budgeted transfers to capital projects of up to $'17,400 remaining for
Water and $66,600 for Sewer.
27.The Water Utility currently indicates a surplus of just over $107,000, butthis due to
the timing difference of revenues and expenses indicated in the notes above. ln
reality, an annual deficit of $120,861 has been budgeted to ensure user rates remain
unchanged, despite regular increases in bulk water costs over the past several years.
It is important to note that at the end of 2019, the Water Utility maintained a healthy
accumulated surplus balance from prior years' operations; this will be drawn upon in
the amount of the actual deficit realized at year end. The Water fund also has a
secondary subset of surplus, with a Water Stabilization reserve balance of $173,400,
which may be used to supplement any temporary shortage in surplus until rate
adjustments are completed, to safeguard the long-term balance of the Water fund.
28. Like the Water Utility, annual Sewer parcel taxes of $556,000 were collected on the

propefty tax notice in the first half of the year and Sewer User fees collected on the
quarterly utility statements are at 77% of budget. Also like the Water Utility, a transfer
from surplus is still to happen at year end to offset a budgeted year end deficit; full
year results are expected to be close to budget.

A review of both the Water and Sewer Utility rate structures that started in 2019 will
continue into 2020, and will provide vital information in future rate setting. lt will take
into account recent trends, as well as existing and forecasted levels of accumulated
surplus in both the Water and Sewer Utility funds.
29. Sewer Operations are currently at 90% of budget, as the $'1.4 million annual payment

to the CRD for the Town's share of the Saanich Peninsula Wastewater Treatment
Plant is included in year-to-date results.
30.The Sewer Utility indicates a deficit of just under $220,000, which is largely due to the
CRD payment for the Town's share of treatment plant expenses. A deficit of $132,000
has been budgeted to ensure user rates remain unchanged, and this is possible due
to a healthy accumulated Sewer surplus. lt is expected that budgeted results will be
achieved in the Sewer Utility at fiscal year-end.
Capital Expenditures
As of the date of this report, several capital projects have been completed and many other
are undenvay; still others will likely be carried fonruard for completion in 2020. Significant
expenditures over the last quarter of the year are still likely, as the projects undenruay are
completed. Much of the work to this point in the year has been on completion of the
Community Safety Building, Downtown Ëmployee Parking Lot, and painting of the
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Anacortes Ferry Dock. Comments on certain specific capital projects follow below. More
complete information will be available in the year-end Financial Results report.
31

.

The Computer Replacement Plan is an annual program to replace existing computer
equipment. The expenditures of this program are funded from reserves, which are
funded from annual contributions to ensure that a consistent amount is allocated to
equipment renewal every year, avoiding the need for lump sum allocations when the
replacement of major network components is required. Although we expect more
expenditures in the remainder of 2019, several items identified for replacement have
had their useful lives extended and replacement postponed.

32.This represents the Town's 50% share associated with the removal of the Pad
Mounted Transformer that was situated on the 3'd Street parking lot, and
establishment of a new hydro connection to the Stones Throw condominium building;
BC Hydro is responsible for the remaining project costs.

33.This completed project involved upgrading the programing language of several web
applications on the Online Services section of the Town's website, such as the
Electronic Home Owner Grant, MySidney, and Payment on Line. The outcome of this
upgrade is a common application framework (desktop & web) and an interface that
makes these web applications match the look and feel of the Town's website.

34.The RCMP Boiler Replacement project is now complete and involved replacing a
failing boiler with a new high efficiency dual boiler system. When all invoices have
been received, the project should be close to budget. The Town's share of this project
is 48%; North Saanich pays 35% and the Province 17o/o.

35.While the Community Safety Building (CSB) is now substantially complete, costs are
still trickling in as final deficiencies are addressed. The expenditure budget is slightly
over, due primarily to the need to address code and safety issues identified by the
Airport's building inspection contractor as part of final inspections leading to
occupancy. Some of the overages will be covered by additional recoveries. A final
cost amount, along with a full breakdown of funding, will be available in the year end
Final Results report, but may be reported sooner than that as part of a final report on
the CSB project that will be prepared by staff once all costs and recoveries are
finalized. ln addition, a report is expected to go before Council prior to the end of the
year to confirm the final amount to be borrowed.

36.The land immediately south of the Mary Winspear site is the location of the Town's
new CSB; an easement is required across MPS lands to provide access to the site.
Payments of $80,000 per year over a S-year period were negotiated as compensation.
37. Replacement of the Town's Squad 1 Fire Engine (fire engine that carries the Jaws of

Life and related extrication equipment) was advanced from 2020 to 2019 due to
mechanical issues and out-of-service time of the previous vehicle. The costs to date
reflect the purchase of the new engine and outfitting the new engine; there will be
additional costs related to properly furnishing the engine. The old engine has been
sold to the Piers lsland Volunteer Fire Department and will offset some of these cost.
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38.This project, involving the replacement of the pathway connecting Eight Street to
Bevan Avenue, was advanced from the2021budget. The paving portion of the project
is now complete, with the fencing component still remaining; it is expected to be
completed on budget.

39.The expenses to-date for this project reflect design costs for placing Hydro
underground at Third Street and Sidney Ave; Telus and Shaw will also be put
underground at the same time. The actual physical work will not occur until 2020, so
the unused budget will be carried forward. The Town's share for this project will be
roughly $139,000, to be funded from the Amenity Reserve.

40.These two paving infrastructure projects are on track to be completed in 2019
41 . This infrastructure project involved paving overlay work on Eighth Street, from Oakville

to Orchard; it is now complete, and slightly under budget.

42.The employee parking lot is now fully complete, but is subject to some cost
reallocations between this project and the adjacent Community Safety Building. Final
costs will be reported in the year-end Financial Results report.

43.This budget represents planned expenditures for replacement of Town vehicles at the
end of their useful lives; funded through regular annual contributions to the Vehicle &
Equipment Replacement Plan. Representing the majority of this budget, it is
anticipated that the Town's street sweeper, which has reached the end of its useful
life, will be replaced in late 2019.

44.This purchase has been initiated, with possession most likelyto occur later in 2019.
A wheel loader is a versatile piece of equipment that has variable attachments and
can also be used as a fork lift and snow plow; a much more efficient and versatile
piece of equipment than what the Town currently owns. Like other vehicle purchases,
this will be paid through the Town's Vehicle & Equipment Reserve, which is funded
through regular annual contributions.

45.The original protective coating of the metal beams and supporting piles on the
Washington State Ferry WSF) dock was failing in many places due to the exposure
to waves and salt water, and corrosion was an issue. The project is now complete;
all surface rust was removed and a new coat of protective paint was applied.
46. The Town's agreement with Washington State Ferries (WSF) requires that the Town
undertake capital works on the ferry terminal buildings. Upgrades to the U.S. and

Canada Customs buildings are expected to occur over the next several years,
beginning as early as 2020 for the US Customs building. Some of this work will be
related to new requirements imposed under a preclearance agreement between the
countries, which is in its final stages of approval. Staff are currently working on the
design of the new US Customs Building with both WSF and US Customs and Border
Protection staff. Additional information on this project will be brought forward
separately - or in conjunction with the next budget - once the planning has advanced
to the required level.
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47. Following completion of major capital works in the vicinity of Bevan Ave. and Seventh
St., Town staff became aware that a historically problematic stretch of road, a 130
metre portion of Bevan south of Seventh Street, had deteriorated to an unacceptable
state. This project is in progress and expected to be completed within budget.

48.This project involved upgrading curb drops to current standards on Resthaven Drive,
at intersections on Allbay Road and Harbour Road; additional curb and paving work
was required and resulted in this project being over budget. There is no tax impact,
as infrastructure projects are funded from reserves. The overage will be netted
against savings on other infrastructure projects.
49.This project involves extending the sidewalk on McDonald Park Road from Henry to
Mills Avenue on the West side of Sidney; it will most likely be postponed until future
plans for the area are completed, including coordination with North Saanich.
50. Extending the sidewalk from Henry Ave to Mills Rd on the West side of Sidney; some
landscaping remains, and will be completed in the fall.
51

.

This project involves resurfacing and rebuilding portions on the West Sidney highway
bike trail; the project outcome will ensure a safe bike path that will strengthen
connections to/from the existing residential areas on the west side of Sidney. The
original budget for this project has been increased by $40,000, drawing from Gas Tax
funding, with completion of this stage expected by the end of 2019.

52.4 new sidewalk is to be constructed along Galaran Road, as recommended in the
2017 West Side Local Area Plan. The design work is in progress, and work to be
completed in 2019 includes relocating two community mailboxes and painting a white
fog line to better define a shoulder for pedestrians. Based on consultation with area
residents, actual sidewalk construction has been pushed forward to 2023, to be
completed along with the proposed road works.

53.ln October 2018, the Town received a condition assessment report on the Beacon
Wharf, with several short-term repairs recommended. These repairs are required in
order to keep the existing Whad safe and open to the public. Costs to-date represent
the consulting work that is being done to prepare the construction tender; the actual
work will commence in 2020.

54.Part of a multi-year project, the installation of pedestrian-oriented information kiosks
in the downtown core has been completed and is under budget.
55. ln 2017 , the Town acquired additional leased lands from the VAA for construction of
the CSB and an expansion of the public works yard; this project represents the latter.
Some grading work and installation of fencing has already occurred, with additional
grading and relocation of the Lochside Trail connection to be completed in 2019.

56. lt has been determined that this portion of Ardwell Avenue will require a rebuild, not
just a payment overlay. The project will be re-budgeted and carried forward to 2020
for completion.
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57.The playground equipment at Boulder Park was replaced in 2018. The landscaping
component is expected to be completed under budget in 2019.
58. During construction of the Library sidewalk, staff discovered that the base under the

existing, cracked sidewalks was virtually non-existent. As a result, the scope of the
sidewalk repairs had to be increased to ensure a quality outcome, with a longer service
life. Consequently, there was not enough budget remaining to complete the lighting
improvements. Staff will either perform less significant lighting upgrades, or bring this
project back in the 2020 budget, with a request for enhanced funding.

59.This budget represents planned expenditures for replacement of Parks vehicles and
equipment at the end of their useful lives; funded through regular annual contributions

to the Vehicle & Equipment Replacement Plan. lt is possible that the replacement
identified for 2019 may be carried fonruard to 2020.
60.1n September, Council directed staff to retain and renovate the Reay Creek Dam in
place, and engage a consultant to design and tender the renovation of the dam. The
dam renovation will most likely be completed following Transport Canada's pond
remediation in 2020.
61. Modern irrigation systems were installed at Totem Park, Seaside Park and the Rose
Garden to provide better coverage and use less water.

62.The costs realized to-date have resulted from the reinstatement of landscaping
following phase 1 of this project completed in 2018. Phase 2 of this project will not
commence in 2019, as trenchless technologies are being investigated to minimize and
reduce disruption to private property. Replacement of the Storm Sewer will be done
in conjunction with the Sanitary Sewer (note #66) in the area.

63.|n progress, with paving still to come, this project involves replacement of the water
main pipe on Epco Drive, from Weiler Avenue West to Ocean Avenue West.
64. Recent modelling has determined that these water main replacement projects are not
necessary at this time; the replacements have been postponed to future years.
65. This is a multi-year project to replace outdated and failing water meters, to be funded
from reserves. The technology to be used, and whether it will be contracted out, still

needs to be determined; any unused funds will remain in reserve for future phases of
this project.
66. Replacement of Sanitary Sewer work will performed in conjunction with Storm work in
the area (refer to #62).
67. None of the budgeted pump station projects, which include pumps, motor controls and
access hatch work, will happen until the condition assessment report for all pump
stations is complete. The condition assessment will address all aspects of the pump
stations, so it makes more sense to wait for this report and determine if other required
work can be completed in conjunction with the currently budgeted work. lt is expected
that the pump station work will flow into 2020.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:
While several capital projects have been completed, and year-to-date expenditures are
mostly in line - with the exception of a couple of projects noted above - there are still
several projects underway that may impact year-end results. However, there are no
areas of major concern at this time.

It is anticipated that any overages identified above will be covered through savings in
other expenditure areas. There are no areas of major concern at this time. Currently, it
is anticipated that the $350,000 in Surplus funding that was used to balance the budget

-

and minimize the tax increase

- is not likely to be drawn upon.

Separate reporting will occur on the Community Safety Building prior to the end of the
year, outlining final costs and funding sources, and asking Council to confirm the final
amount to be borrowed for the project.

RECOMMENDATION:
That this report be received for information

Respectfully

submitted:

Restell
Manager of Finance

I

concur:

Hicik
Director of Corp. Svcs.

I concur

dy Humble
Chief Administrative Officer
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YTD

Actual

2019

YTD

Budget

Variance

%of
Budget Note #

GENERAT OPERANNG
GENERAI REVENUE

Toxotion, lnÌerest & Gov't Tronsfers

$ 242,314 102% I
(r3,5ô2,r49) 242,314 102%

$ ( r3,804,4ó3) $ ( r3,só2, r49)

('r3.804,4ô3)
TEGISI.ATIVE SERVICES

Council

164,7 50

211,258

4ó,508

7B%

4,000

5,000

r,000

B0%

Committees

ó8,750

l

216,258

47,508

78%

GENERAT ADMI NISTRATION

Adminisirotiv e Services
Finonciol Monogement
Driver Services
Common Services
CompuTer Services

Olher

512,529

621,200

108,ó71

æ%

523,81 B

687,936

ló4,1 tB

76%

(4r,ì98)

(Bó,500)

(4s.302)

4B%

78%

I t3,58ó

146,329

32,7 43

391 ,27 4

5 r 9,550

128,276

(184,2261

(212,5321

(28,30ó)

2

3

aFq

87%

1,315,783 t,ó75,983 3ó0.200

4

79%

ELECïtONS

Eleclions & Referendum

(1e71 104%
(1971 'tOA%

5,197

s,000

5,'t97

5,000

t,513,982

2,456,929

942,9 47

25,9 65

33,789

7,824

,0ó I ,3ó0

r,4r t,33ó

349 ,97 6

39,s08

42,500

2,992

93%

7

5,549

20964%

8

5

PROIECTIVE SERVICES

Police Protection
Court House
Fire

Prolecl¡on

1

Emergency Meqsures
Bylow Enforcemenl

(377,34e1

(t,800)

37

62%

6

1Fø

2,263,467 3,942,754 1,679,287

57%

TRANSPORTATION

Common Services

850,495

Roods

6\ 1 ,902

1,099,993

249,498

5t

213,849

74%

9,512

-67%

825,7

helters

(3,820)

5,ó92

Porking Lois

(35,ó84)

(25,771],

(217,49O)

(244,0371

83,024

2lB,ì03

39,3 ì 5

38,ó90

Bus

S

Dock & Port Focilities
Storm Droins
Hydronts

Other

25ó,833

77%

I

9,913

138%

10

(26,s47l,

89%

1t

135,079

3B%

't2

(62s!

t02%

l3

(256,8331

0%

t4

1,584,574 1,918,421 333,847

83%

ENVIRONMENTAT HEATTH

Solid Wosfe & Environmentol Progroms

33,377 82% 15
33,377 82%

153,ó58

187,035

153,658

r87,035

370,653

533,700 163,047 69% 16
533,700 '.t63,047 69%

DEVETOPMENT SERVICES

Municipol Plonning

370,ó53
RECREATION & CUTTURE

Porks

1,032,219

Librory
Seniofs Centre

(

Museums

t04,789

r3,ó ì 0)

88,953

1,290,949

2s8,730

80%

17

(6,2001

7,410

220%

r8

,250

28,297

76%

125,938

21 ,149

B3%

117

1,2't2,351 1,527,937 315,586

79%

t9
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Budget Note f
o/o

GENERAI OPERATING

flscAt

sERVtcEs

lnternql ïronsfers lo Reserves & Other Accounls
Debt Servicing
Other
Communily

S

upporl

2,602,680

2,244,226

(358,4s4)

1\6%

20

542,297

537,487

(4,8 i 0)

101%

21

(8,649,0871

B ì ,5OO

8,730,587

-10612%

22

702,256

ó91,848

r0,408)

102%

23

(

(4,80r,855) 3,555,0ôr 8.35ó.91ó
Generol (Surplus)

/

Deficit

s(r1,53r,884)

$

$

$

-135%

5 r r,53r.884

WATER OPERAT¡NG
Generol Revenue

Administrolion
Operof ions
Tronsfers

to Reserves

Woter (Surplus)

/

&

Other

Deficil

s

(r.óB4,4rB)

(2,rss,ó3ó)

(471 ,218J

7B%

1,273,811

r,599,854

326,043

B0%

20,906
282,400

255,982

235,076

$

299,800

17,400

5

(r07.300) s

r

24

8%

25

94%

26
27

07,300

SËWER OPERATING

$

Generol Revenue

Administrotion
Operolions
Tronsfers

$

125,7 48

/

&

Olher

s

Deficil

Tolol Operoling (Surplus)

/

Deficil

(2,354,289)
lBl,959

.303

1,805,730

300,000

3óó,ó00

I ,ó31

to Reserves

Sewer (Surplus)

(r,837,44ó)

21

9,ó04

s (r r,4r 9,58r

s

)$

$

(s ró,843)

56,211

$

78%

28

69%

t7 4,427

90%

29

óó,ó00
(2r e.ó04)

82%

26

s r r,4r 9,58r

30
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Variance
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Budget

Note #

GENERAT CAPITAL
PEARL -

Sofiwore Enhoncements

PEARL -

Asset Performonce Module

W

$

r0,000

$

orkspoce Efficiency Upgrodes - Town Holl

ComputerReplocement Plon

U

pgrodes

Removol of Power Mounled Tronsfomer of Fire Holl Londs
Tempest - Prospero Mobile Insp

Tempest - Conversion 1o .NFI

5,000

2,771

r80,000

tìB,l ì7

5,000

5,000
(3 r7)

5,000
27,090

8,498

12,000

3,503

r

2,500

ì2,500

r

0,320

4B

100%
6%

625

RCMP Kilchen Upgrodes

64,784

CSB Access Eosement

RCMP

Seclion Reorgonizotion

r

Deportment Smoll Equipmenl

Fire

Depi. Vehicles - Fire Engine Squod

ì0,000

9,37 5

15,000

15,000

70,000

105,216

38%

34

177,6831

102%

35

t00%

3ó

80,000
13,400

2,506

30,000

30,000

.750

27,s06

13%

200,000

14,414

93%

37

63%

38

Z/o

40

I85,58ó

3t

7l

4,500
r0,000

Polhwoy- Eight Street to Beovon Avenue

43,8I 3

70,000

Third & Sidney Underground W iring

ó3,500

t,253,262

Poving - Epco-Weiler io Oceon

1ó,478

r34,ó00

Poving - Redwing lo Brethour Pork

Bus

Stop lmprovemenf

0,000

26,187
| ,189 ,7

39

62

118,122

I

5,000
69,200

07o

40

55,000

2,780

95%

41

0,000

I,BIB

450,000

3,ó49

99%

42

52,220

446,351

4,429
r

5,000

8,182

Downiown Employee Porking Lot

a1q

69,200

Poving - Sevenlh St to Beocon

lo Orchord

33

r0,894

Public Works Equipment

Green Tech Projects

32

80,000

Engineering Equipmenl

Poving - Bth Sl, Ookville

106%

4,825,000

4,244
I

3l

4,902,683

Sioff Eniry Door

Fire

34%

5,317

RCMP Furnishings

RCMP Boiler Replocemeni

0%

27,490

10,272

Community Sofely Bldg

9,000

2,229

lempesi - Our Cily

RCMP Generol Duty

r0,000

ó I ,BB3

Computer Equìpment
Counci I Chomber

$

9,000

r

s

5,ó00

5,ó00

0%

Tronsporloiion Vehicles

370,000

370,000

0%

43

Wheel Looder

r

ó0,000

ìó0,000

0%

44

17 ,27 5

17 ,27 5

0%

Hydro Box Revitolizlìon

Underground Wiring
FerryTerminol Dock Melol Pointing

tB0

20,000

19,820

l/o

355,8 r 4

3ó0,000

4,186

99%

263

r00,000

99,738

Ferry Terminol Bldg lmprovemenls

45
46

Poving - Bevon - /th fo l30m Soulh

41

,610

2s4,800

213,t90

16%

47

Resihoven Curb Returns

31 ,255

20,000

(r r,25s)

156%

48

3,278

30,000

26,722

I l/o

ó0,000

ó0,000

0%

132.t00

132,t00

0%

Decorolive Streel Lighf ing
White Birch Rd Cul de Soc lmprovements
McDonold Pork Rood Sidewolk

49

Moloview Ave Sidewolk

ó9,t tB

79,500

r0.382

87%

50

Bike Poih W esl Side of Highwoy

26,023

280,000

253,977

9%

5t

20,000

20,000

W

hite Birch Slorm Droin
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GENERAT CAPITAT
McDonold Pork Rood Sidewolk

1

32,1 00

1

32,1 00

0%

49

Moloview Ave Sidewolk

ó9,t tB

79,500

0,382

87%

50

Bike PoÌh W esl Side of Highwoy

26,023

280,000

aq1 0aa

9%

5l

20,000

20,000

3,500

3,r33

10%
4%

W

hile Birch Storm Droin

Slorm - Third St, Oceon f o Orchord

367

Storm - McDonold Pork, Fìrelone #2 To Moloview

3,49 6

Goloron Sidewolk

ó,ó0

Beocon

W horf Repoirs

W

orkspoce

W

oyfinding Signoge

Ef

f

iciency Upgrodes - Public

,400

77,904

343,500

33ó,899

52

rs0,000

142,605

53

3,000

3,000

27,000

17,590

Br

ì

7,395
W orks

9,410

Skolepork Seoling

54

55

r

20,000

|

8s,000

68,282

20%

20,000

779

96%

50,000

47,028

6%

5ó

r0,000

r

4%

57

| 6,7

Shop Hoisl

19,221

2,972

DCC Bylow
Porks Equipment

3s%

tB

3,30

PW Compound Extension/Fencìng

Poving - Ardwell Overloy

r

6,699

0,000

5,r83

r0,000

789

r9,300

I8,51

6,587

28,700

22,113

26,86s

35.000

8,r35

10,000

10,000

14,000

1,296

91%

Senior Cenire Wosher & Dryer

s,000

5,000

0%

Senior Cenfre Shower

7,000

7,000

30,000

29,355

ó00,000

ó00,000

0%

20,000

20,000

0%

3ó,800

(Bró)

102%

30,000

30,000

0%

Boulder Pork Ployground Replocemenf
W

oterfroni

W

olkwoy Upgrode

Librory Entronce S idewolk

Solor Lights - Morylond Pork
Nell Horih Room HVAC

Porks

12,704

Vehicle

645

Reoy Creek Dom

Melville Pork Polh Resurfocing
lrrigotion Upgrodes

37

,616

Rotory Pork lrrigolion Reploce

Shool Cenlre Flooring
Storm - Ardwell Ave

oter Fountoin

Sf

58

59

20,706

25,700

4,99 4

B1%

550,000

4lB,ót0

24%

t8,ó00

olions Downtown

r

13r,390

Storm-SlirlingWoy
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TOWN OF SIDI{EY
REPORT TO COUNCIL
TO:

Mayor & Council

FROM:

Andrew Hicik, Director of Corporate Services

DATE:

Oct.

SUBJECT:

BUDGET TIMELINES

18,2019

[h

FILE NO.: 1700-20-2020

PURPOSE:

To provide Council with a proposed timeline for the upcoming 2020-2024 Financial Plan
process.

DISCUSSION:
The traditional pattern for considering the financial plan is: introduction in mid-January; first
deliberation in early February; and final deliberations in mid-to-late February. This schedule has
worked well in the past, and is being proposed again for the upcoming budget.
The initial presentation serves as the introduction of the budget to Council and the community.
Staff provide a detailed presentation, supplemented by printed materials. No detailed questions
are expected at this time, but staff will certainly clarify any aspects of the presentation that may
require it. The second meeting is generally the first opportunity for Council to ask more detailed
questions, provide additional input, and make initial recommendations for reductions or
additions to the budget. The third meeting has generally been the time where Council makes any
frnal changes, and subsequently approves the budget. If the third meeting proves to be
insufficient, additional meetings may be scheduled. An additional meeting has only been
required once in the past 15 years (in 2009).

FINANCIAL IMPACTS:
Once again, the starting point for budgeting has been set as the existing 2019 budget, with no
automatic inflationary increases built in. Departments have been instructed to try and keep
increases to 2o/o or less, and explain any items that may require a higher increment. This figure
may be supplemented by optional items for Council's consideration. As always, every effort will
be made to keep increases to a minimum, and find efficiencies wherever possible.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council set the following schedule for the 2020-2024 Financial Plan meetings

o Jan.20
o Feb. 3
o Feb. 18

Presentation of Draft Budget at Committee of the Whole
Preliminary budget discussions at Committee of the Whole
Budget deliberations - at Special (Tuesday) Council Meeting;

Respectfully submitted,

I concur,

{^L-ffi

Andrew Hicik
Director of Corporate Services

Chief Administrative Offi cer
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On Septemb er L7,20!g members of our Strata Council met with Mr. Cory Newcomb and Yazmin
Hernandez of your planning department. At this meeting we discussed a potential process for better
harmonizing the Summergate Village Land Use Contract with the R4 zoning in the Town's Zoning Bylaw.
The Summergate Village Strata Council requested this meeting due to some conflícts in the R4 zoning
and our Strata Bylaws adopted by our owners last year following an extensive review process.
We are also working through some issues that have arisen with regard to the Land Use Contract. Some
of these issues go back as far as the early years of Summergate village and some are very recent.
W¡th the Land Use Contract expiring in2O24 we would like to take the proactive approach
Our focus would be on specific changes to R4 zoning: number of stories, fencing and privacy screens.
The Strata Council has adopted the following resolution by unanimous vote

it resolved that the Strata Council of V|ST6L request a review of the Town of Sidney, R4
Zoning Bylaw to alígn the R4 zoning and VIS 761" Strata Bylaws adopted in February 20L9 by our
Be

owners.
Please confirm and advise when we can start this process with your planning department

Sincerely,

David Hartman
President
vrs76L
Summergate Village

TOWN OF SIDNEY

tLI a"

BYLAW NO. 2178

A BYLAW TO PROVIDE FOR AN EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION
OF CERTAIN LANDS AND IMPROVEMENTS
WHEREAS, pursuant to section 224 of the Community Charter, Council may, by bylaw, exempt
from taxation certain land, improvements, or both, to the extent and for the period provided in
the bylaw;
AND WHEREAS notice of the permissive tax exemptions, as required under Section 227 of the
Community Charter, has been given;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Sidney, in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows.
1

2

This Bylaw may be cited as "Permissive Tax Exemption Bylaw No. 2178".

The lands and improvements described in schedules "4" and "8" attached to and
forming part of this Bylaw are declared exempt from taxation for the years 2020 through
2024, subject to the conditions outlined in Schedule "4".

Read a first time this

1sth

day of

October,2019

Read a second time this

1sth

day of

October,2019

Read a third time this

15th

day of

October,2019

Adopted this

day of

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

,2019,

Bylaw No. 2178 - Permissive Tax Exemption
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
BYLAW NO.2178
SCHEDULE "A''

1.

2.

Exemptions under section 224.(2)(a). Land or improvements that:
(i) are owned or held by a charitable, philanthropic or other not for profit corporation, and
(ii) that Council considers are used for a purpose that is directly related to the purposes
of the corporation.

a)

St. Andrew's Abbeyfield Housing Society
Folio #: 120771.020
Legal Description: Lot B, Section 12, Range 4E, North Saanich District, Plan 45613
PID: 008-593-604
Civic Address: 10017 Fifth Street

b)

Shoreline Medical Society
Folio No. 120196.025 (portion)
Lot A, Section 10, Range 4E, North Saanich District, Plan 32843 (DD EF2447Z)
PID: 017-710-278
Civic Address: 2377 and 2379 Bevan Avenue (portion)

The exemption for 1.b) above is subject to the following conditions

a) The

Society's lease with its landlord shall clearly establish that the benefit of the

exemption will accrue entirely to the Society;

b) That the money saved via the

exemption shall be used to support the Society's
purposes, and shall not be used, directly or indirectly, to reduce the cost to health care
providers of practicing at the clinic;

c) The Society shall, upon request by the Town, provide all information required to confirm
the above stipulations.

Bylaw No. 2178 - Permissive Tax Exe mption
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
BYLAW NO. 2178
SCHEDULE "B''

The permissive tax exemption shall apply to the entire ground floor of the property at 2377
Bevan Avenue, with the exception of the portion sub-leased to the pharmacy, as indicated
below:

I

,4.3Èrl.æÐF.
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Please note that the above floor plan applies to Lease Area #1
are to be exempted in their entirety.

only. Lease Areas #2

ND FLOOR
BEVAN AVE
EY BC

I EÁ.SF #3

LËASE *2
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LEASE #1

1,239
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
BYLAW NO. 2183

A BYLAW TO ESTABLISH A REVITALIZATION TAX EXEMPTION PROGRAM
FOR RENTAL HOUSING DEVELOPMENT IN THE TOWN OF SIDNEY
WHEREAS Council may, by bylaw, establish a revitalization tax exemption program pursuant to
section 226 of the Community Charter,
AND WHEREAS Council wishes to incentivize the development of below-market rental housing
in the Town of Sidney;

AND WHEREAS Council has given notice, as required under Section 227 of the Community
Charter, of its intention to adopt a revitalization tax exemption bylaw, and Council has
considered this bylaw in conjunction with the objectives and policies set out in the Town's
Financial Plan pursuant to section 165(3.1)(c) of the Community Charter;
NOW THEREFORE, the Council of the Town of Sidney, in open meeting assembled, enacts as
follows:

1.

CITATION

This Bylaw may be cited as "Revitalization Tax Exemption Bylaw No. 2183"

2.

DEFINITIONS

ln this Bylaw:
"Certificate"

means a revitalization tax exemption certificate issued by the
Town pursuant to subsection 226(8) of the Community Charter
that is substantially in the form of Schedule "4", attached to and
forming part of this Bylaw.

"Council"

means the Council of the Town of Sidney.

"Exemption Agreement"

means

a revitalization tax exemption

agreement between the

owner and the Town.
"Housing Agreement"

means an agreement between the owner and the Town pursuant
to section 483 of the Local Government Act.

"Owner"

means the owner of a legal parcel of land within the boundaries of
the Town.

"Program"

means the revitalization tax exemption program established by
this Bylaw.

"Project"

means a rental housing development that meets the criteria for
tax exemption under this Bylaw.

"Tax Exemption"

means

a

revitalization tax exemption obtained pursuant to this

Bylaw.

"Town"

means the Town of Sidney

Bylaw No. 2183 - Revitalization Tax Exemption

3.

2

REVITALIZATION TAX EXEMPTION PROGRAM

The program is hereby established to encourage the development of below-market

3.1

rental housing stock in the Town.

4.

SCOPE AND EXTENT OF TAX EXEMPTION

The Tax Exemption applies to newly-built rental housing units meeting the

4.1

cr¡teria

identified in section 6 of this bylaw.
4.2

The Tax Exemption applies only to municipal taxes (i.e. those imposed under section
197(1) of the Community Charter).

4.3

For clarity, an exemption shall only be considered for property classed as Residential
under the Assessment Act; if there is a Commercialor other component, as part of a
mixed-use development, the non-Residentail component is not eligible for an exemption
under this program.

5.

TERM OF TAX EXEMPTION

5.1
6.

The maximum term of a Tax Exemption for an eligible Project is 10 years

TAX EXEMPTION CRITERIA

ln order to qualify for a Tax Exemption, the following criteria must be met in relation to
the Project:

6.1

a) At least 50% of the units must offer

below market rental rates, as defined by BC
Housing, the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC), or another, similar
entity deemed acceptable to the Town.

b) The units must be maintained as rental units for a minimum of 20 years.
c) A Housing Agreement (per section 483 of the Local Government

Act) must be
registered on title, guaranteeing the above criteria, along with any other conditions
required by the Town.

7.

APPLICATION FOR TAX EXEMPTION

7.1

An application to the Town for a Tax Exemption under this Bylaw must:

a) Be in writing and sent to the attention of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO);
b) Use the form established by the CFO from time to time;
c) Contain a description of the Project, including an estimated construction value; and
d) lnclude such other site-specific information as the CFO may require.
7.2

When an Owner has completed the application form and provided all information
required to the satisfaction of the CFO, the CFO will request that Council consider
entering into an Exemption Agreement or Housing Agreement with the Owner.

a

Bylaw No. 2183 - Revitalization Tax Exemption

8.

EXEMPTION AGREEMENT

The applicant must enter into an Exemption Agreement with the Town to outline the
terms and conditions under which a Tax Exemption is to be granted. A Housing
Agreement registered on title of the property shall be deemed to satisfy this condition.

8.1

9.

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE

9.1

Once all conditions established under an Exemption Agreement or Housing Agreement
have been met, an Exemption Certificate shall be issued by the Chief Financial Officer
of the Town.

9.2

Where the Certificate is issued on or before October 31 of a given year, the first year of
the Tax Exemption is the taxation year immediately following. Where the Certificate is
issued after October 31 of a given year, the Tax Exemption shall begin in the second
year following the year in which the Certificate is issued.

10. RECAPTURE OF EXEMPTED TAXES

10.1

lf, pursuant to the terms and conditions specified in an Agreement under this Bylaw, or
the Exemption Certificate, the Certificate is cancelled, the Owner must remit to the
Town, no later than 30 days after the date of the cancellation, an amount equal to the
amount of the Tax Exemption received for that year after the effective date of the
cancellation.

10.2
II.

lf the said amount is not paid within 30 days, any unpaid amount will bear interest at a
rate of one percent per month, compounded annually.

SCHEDULE

11.1

This Bylaw includes the following schedule:
Schedule "4"

-

Form of Certificate.

Read a first time this

1sth

day of

October,2019

Read a second time this

15th

day of

October,2019

Read a third time this

1sth

day of

October,2019

Adopted this

day of

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

,2019.

Bylaw No.2183 - Revitalization Tax Exemption
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SCHEDULE "A''
Tax Exemption Certificate

ln accordance with Town of Sidney Revitalization Tax Exemption Bylaw No. 2183 (the Bylaw)
and with a Revitaliztion Tax Exemption Agreement (or Housing Agreement) dated for reference
(the Agreement) entered into between the Town of
the _
day of
Sidney and
, the registered owner(s) of the property described below, this
certificate certifies that the Property (as defined below) is subject to a
revitalization tax
exemption on the municipal taxes levied under s.197(1) of the Community Charter.

20-.,

_o/o

The Property to which the Tax Exemption applies is in the Town of Sidney, and is legally
described as:
P.I.D

Folío No

The Tax Exemption is for the

_

Legal Description
calendar years commencing with the year

The Tax Exemption is provided on the following conditions:

1.

The Owner does not breach any covenant or condition in the Agreement, and performs all
obligations to be performed by the Owner set out in the Agreement.

2.

The Owner, or a successor in title to the Owner, has not allowed the property taxes for the
property to go into arrears or to become delinquent.

lf any of these conditions are not met, then the Council of the Town of Sidney may cancel this
Revitalization Tax Exemption Certificate. lf such cancellation occurs, the Owner of the
property, or a successor in title to the Owner, as the case may be, shall remit to the Town an
amount equal to the pro-rated taxes exempted for the property, based on the effective date of
cancellation.

lssued by:
Chief Financial Officer for the Town of Sidney
Date of issue

Christa Baxter
From
Sent:
To:
Cc:

\ ¡
Dig This - Sidney <Sidney@digthis.com>
Wednesday, October 09, 20L9 11:28 AM
Chris Stephen
Jenn Clary; Christa Baxter;Tara Mason; Bruce DeMaere; Brian Robinson;admin; Randy
Humble;
Peter Wainwright

Subject:

Re: Parking

- Suggestion

I concur with Chris's concerns and that the (in my opinion, very flawed) parking study is three years
out of date; a lot has changed! The Third St. parking lot disappear¡ng was a huge blow to our
business and now they have taken away about 5 more spaces on Third St. Where are my customers
supposed to park? People don't walk down the side streets willingly so if they aren't parking there,
they stick to the ma¡n drag. I've also had customers not buy bigger items because they didn't want
to haul the items several blocks back to their car. We can assist if we have one than more staff
member but not if we are working alone.
As for a thriving downtown: many are surviving but few are thriving.

¡¡o.

6

?*

Margot

-l

Dig This - Sidney
9813 Third St.
Sidney, BC V8L 346

i-

p 778-426-1998

f

778-426-1997

On Tue, Oct 8, 2019 af 9:14 AM <lilaberry@shaw.cÞ wrote:

(--\'**

\t-¿^4

ç\

Good morning Jenn

Thank you for your response. Jenn, I don't sense that there is any sort of urgency here on the part of the Town
to help sooner rather than later? As a Retailer, we are heading into the busiest shopping season and we need to
be prepared!

The parking situation in other communities is of no concem to any of us here in Sidney. "Vibrant and thriving
downtown".... Has anyone talked privately and individually to retail owners to confirm this opinion? The
studies that were done in 2016 no longer apply to our current parking issues. We lost 30-50 spaces with the
closure of the 3'd street parking lot and many side street parking spaces are being blocked due to the
construction of more condos.

1

I lost my parking space, one which I paid $400 a year for over the past 10 years so that I could manage my
business needs. I am now parking behind Star Cinema, I paid the $400 fee but rarely get a parking spot and I
am forced to park elsewhere and run the risk of further costs to pay for tickets. Can you understand how
frustrating that is? I'm curious, where do all the employees who work at the Sidney Town Hall park?

My simple suggestion of painting over parking lines is one that will ease parking liustrations tbr those coming
to Sidney to spend dollars. Also it was brought to my attention that "there are several yellow curbs that are
no longer relevant and, the biggest oppoftunity to increase on-street parking, reducing the fire hydrant
restricted zones as these are no longer required", is yet another opportunity to increase street parking.

Turn over rates? I don't agree, people need time to shop, eat and conduct there business, one hour in some cases
simply isn't practical. I heard of a visitor to Sidney parking on Beacon, spending lots of dollars shopping only
to return to their vehicle to find a parking ticket.... What impression did that leave? I've hear of another situation
where a visitor parked in one of the Town lots and then moved their car to another area of Sidney to do further
business and because they were in the same small area got a ticket because of the new monitoring system that
takes pictures of license plates, even though they had not violated any parking time restrictions. We want to
encourage visitors, we want them to take their time and explore all that Sidney has to offer.

some cases they share their frustrations. All of us who do
business on Beacon and the side streets are the front line for feedback and when we share it with the Town, we
want to know the Town is listening and will help expedite solutions.

I have visitors to my shop ask about parking and in

Thank you again Jenn

Chris

From : Jenn Clary <jctary@t¿uey.q-a>
Sent: October 4,2019 4:54P}¡4
To: lilabeny@shaw.ca
Cc: Christa Baxter <cbaxter@sidney.cÈ;Tara Mason <tmason@sidney.c>; Bruce DeMaere
<bdemaere@sidney.ca>; Brian Robinson <brobinson@,sidney.ca>
Subject: RE: Parking - Suggestion
2

Christa Baxter

2

Eric Diller

From
Sent:
To:

Wednesday, October 09,20t9 9:49 PM
Jenn Clary

a

Christa Baxter;Tara Mason; Bruce DeMaere; Brian Robinson
Parking policy suggestions

Cc:

Subject:

HiJenn and others,
May I suggest giving this podcast a listen. I think it has some great suggestions on how to make the parking situation
here more agreeable to residents of all incomes as well as deal with the perception of there not being enough parking.
think that the feedback you are hearing from some in the community such as Mr Talbot and others is a result of the
normalized practices of the standard North American parking policy which is to increase parking supply as much as
possible and has been in place for the past 40 years or so.

I

As was noted in the special town talk edition, the costs of providing and maintaining parking vary greatly and generally
the rates of return on the investment are very low. which is why developers are asking for variances on parking. That
issue also asked if people would be willing to pay for parking on street .So if Mr Stephen has paid $400/ year for an off
street space, then the value of on street spaces must be higher than that due to the convenience factor. I think so, and
clearly Mr Stephen and others who have paid for those inconvenient off street parking spaces must think so too.

As Donald Shoup notes in the attached article, having everyone pay for everyone elses parking is a fools paradise. lt is
time for Sidney to reform its parking policy and follow common sense, non emotional and capitalist principles laid out in Mr
Barters podcast and article. Of course local context is everything and we should tailor our policy to reflect the values that
our shifting society wants. This is something I think everyone can agree on.
Also, as has been noted in many reports, the increase in parking spaces leads to an increase in driving and everything
from climate science to public health say that in order to tackle these issues, reducing driving is a key to if not solving
these issues, then at least reducing the harm that they are causing. I am asking you to advocate from the inside to make
our residents richer, to better our collective public health, and to start to do our part to tackle the emissions issue of
climate change.
lf my organization can be of any assistance to you, I would be happy to help. For instance, if you wanted to map the
number of on street spaces in the downtown using GIS data, We could assist you with that. lf you want, I would be happy
to come in and chat with you about this.
I also recognize that this is a very different approach to what we currently do and that it is ultimately Councils decision to
do it, but I would hope that if the staff is familiar with these concepts that it would be a way of ensuring a successful
transition, if not in the short term, then perhaps in the longer term.

Sincerely,
Eric Diller,

i:ile No

President of ITO and resident of Sidney
http. //www.
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Christa Baxter
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jenn Clary
Thursday, October L0,20L9 9:53 AM
Eric Diller
Christa Baxter; Tara Mason; Bruce DeMaere; Brian Robinson
RE: Parking policy suggestions

Good morning Mr. Diller,

Thankyou forthe information. Staff willreviewthís information and consider itwhen reviewing parking policy
Just for your information, there was a Multi-Family Residential Parking Study that was presented to Committee of the
Whole on September 3. lnformation is available at the following links:
Committee of the Whole

September

3

Feel free to contact me íf you would like to discuss

Agenda Minutes

Video

further

Thanks,
Jenn Clary

250-655-54L3
From: Eric Diller
Sent: Wednesday, October 09,2OL9 9:49 PM
To: Jenn Clary <jclary@sidney.ca>
Cc: Christa Baxter <cbaxter@sidney.ca>; Tara Mason <tmason@sidney.ca>; Bruce DeMaere <bdemaere@sidney.ca>;
Brian Robinson <brobinson@sidney.ca>
Subject: Parking policy suggestions

HiJenn and others,
May I suggest giving this podcast a listen. I think it has some great suggestions on how to make the parking situation
here more agreeable to residents of all incomes as well as deal with the perception of there not being enough parking.
think that the feedback you are hearing from some in the community such as Mr Talbot and others is a result of the
normalized practices of the standard North American parking policy which is to increase parking supply as much as
possible and has been in place for the past 40 years or so.

I

As was noted in the special town talk edition, the costs of providing and maintaining parking vary greatly and generally
the rates of return on the investment are very low. which is why developers are asking for variances on parking. That
issue also asked if people would be willing to pay for parking on street .So if Mr Stephen has paid $400/ year for an off
street space, then the value of on street spaces must be higher than that due to the convenience factor. I think so, and
clearly Mr Stephen and others who have paid for those inconvenient off street parking spaces must think so too.

As Donald Shoup notes in the attached article, having everyone pay for everyone elses parking is a fools paradise. lt is
time for Sidney to reform its parking policy and follow common sense, non emotional and capitalist principles laid out in Mr
Barters podcast and article. Of course local context is everything and we should tailor our policy to reflect the values that
our shifting society wants. This is something I think everyone can agree on.
Also, as has been noted in many reports, the increase in parking spaces leads to an increase in driving and everything
from climate science to public health say that in order to tackle these issues, reducing driving is a key to if not solving
1

3

Christa Baxter
From:
Sent:

Thursday, October 03, 2019 9:06 AM

To:

admin

Subject:

Bylaws

Earl Bennett

a

I have noticed an increase in the over parking since the commision Aires have left, the 2 hour parking is jammed, the 24
hour parking on second had different vehicles shifting to take advantage of free parking, the 2 hour zones seem to be
crowded allday with some of the same vehicles, the bs modo parking at third and bevan took away 2 spots and replaced
by specialized parking of a modo car, that does not move, the modo advertisements were put on telephone poles
adjacent, advertising rates, this is not what telephone, utility poles are for, we used to be able to talk to the commision
Aires who used to help with the overparking, catering to overdevelopment, specialized parking, etc, is not where I want
my tax dollar to go to, speaking of overdevelopment, how can you people allow variances to people who put thier new
developments crammed up, next to and overpowering the present residences who also have paid taxes for years,
.....10000 dollars for an indigenous picture, a725OOO dollar scale park, while the sídewalk next to Tulista is heavíng
causing safety issues for seniors, I voted for the present councils and mayor, because I thought some common sense
change was coming, so far l'm disappointed

Sent from my iPad
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Christa Baxter
From:

Jenn Clary
Thursday, October L0,2019 4:52 PM

Sent:
To:

Bruce DeMaere; Kevin Atkinson; Tara Mason; Christa Baxter
RE: Parking Enforcement in Sidney

Cc:

Subject:

Good afternoon Mr. Bennett,
Thank you for your email regarding parking enforcement in Sidney, I have been asked to respond
Robbins Parking, the Town's Parking Enforcement contractor, does patrolthe downtown core on a regular basis. lf you'd
like to contact Robbins, their information can be found on the Town's website here:
.sid
About Sid
rkin

Town staff are working to permanently relocate the modo car that is currently located at 3'd and Beacon to Resthaven
and Mills. Feedback from modo indicated that car users are coming from that area.
Town staff will inspect the sidewalk next to Tulista to ensure that it meets safety requirements.
Thank you again for your email. Feel free to contact me if you'd like to discuss further
Thanks,
Jenn Clary P.Eng, PMP

Director of Engineering
TOWN OF SIDNEY, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC V8L 1Y7
SET,TINES - WSÁNEó Territory

25O-655-54L3 jclary@sidnev.ca

www.sidneV.ca
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TO\MI'{ OF STDI{EY
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia V8L 1Y7

Phone:250-656-1184 Fax:250-655-4508
Ëmail: admin@sidney.ca Website: www.sidney.ca

frery.^>

File No.6300-01

October

1

1, 2019

Lili Soleil-Garbutt

Dear Ms. Soleil-Garbutt,

RE: Tree Planting in Sidney
Thank you for your October 3, 2019 letter addressed to Mayor and Council. This letter is in
response to your request to increase tree planting in Sidney.

The Town of Sidney eurrently follows Tree Preservation Bylaw No. 2138 when it comes to
identifying protected trees and planting new trees as a result of development. The current bylaw
requires that two replacement trees be planted for every one protected tree that is removed.
Developers do have the option to pay in lieu of planting the replacement trees on their property,
in which case Town staff plant the replacement trees on public property. Fall is prime planting
season for trees, so Town staff are busy planting these replacement trees now. The locations of
these newly planted trees are selected by qualified staff based on a number of factors.
The Town also recently completed an Urban Forest Strategy (UFS), which is intended to provide
guidance for how the Town's urban treescape is managed. The UFS provided many
recommendations relating to tree preservation and planting. These recommendations are
currently being reviewed by staff for future implementation. lnformation on the UFS can be found
on the Town's website (sidney.ca) under Business > Projects & lnitiatives > Urban Forest
Strategy. ltems will be brought forward for Council consideration during the 2020 budget
deliberations.
Thank you again for taking the time to provide feedback. lf you have any other questions, I can
be reached by email at jclary@sidney.ca or by calling 250-656-4502.
Thank you,

e

Director of Engineering

Cc:

Mayor and Council
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Aruyalkerfuffle in Sidney:

Queen's portrait \Mill go back on\\tatl
Exit from chambers to make way for Coast Salish artwork caused a stir

CINDY E. HARNETT

Sidney Mayor Cliff McNeil-Smith says
portrait of the Queen taken down

Hallsor said. "If t}re city of Sidney
decides as part of its reconciliation with
First Nations it wishes to purchase
some First Nations art and install it,
that's great," Hallsor said.

will

withthe Queen.'r

'fimes

Colonist

a

from a council chamber wall in May

go back up in December, but the
Monarchist League of Canada says its

removal is offensive.

McNeil-Smith said the removal was
his decision, not a council resolution,
based on "informal" conversations with
some fellow councillors as part of a
commitment toward reconciliation with
First Nations.
The Queen's portrait will be re-hung
_
when a $5,000 commissioned piece of artby ChazzElliott, a Coast Salish
artist from the Tsartlip First Nation, is
completed and erected in the first week
of December, he explained.
The mayor said it felt "insincere,'to
recognize the local First Nations at the
star-t of every council meefing and have
no First Nations ar:t in t}le council
chamber and only a porfrait of the
Queen in the room.
"I believe the Town of Sidney's
council chambers willbe more'
inclusive by acknowledging both our
local First Nations and our constitutional Monarchy," McNeil.Srnith said.
"\üe want to walk the talk "
Bruce Hallsor of the Victoria branch
of the Monarchist League of Canada
said true reconciliation would see both
the Queen's portraiil and First Nations
art in the council chamber.
"I don't agree there's any equiva-

lence between putting up a

Firit

Nations piece and taking down the
,,I
think it's offenQueen," Hallsor said.
sive to connect the two quite frankly.
There's no reason for any period that
the Queen should be down."
Either Sidney recognizes the
Queen as the head of state or it doesn't,

"I don't know what that has to do

Robert Finch, chairman of the
Monarchist League, issued a public
statement on Thursday calling the reasoning behind the towir's remõval of the
Queen's portrait "absurd,' and,,in need
of correction,"
"Tb remove the portrait of a
monalch who has fostered close ties
with our First Peoples throughout her
reign, and who has no responsibility for
the politics, law-making and actioni of

elected officials, is illogical,', he said.
Finch said it is the rule of law, which
the Queen personifies, that guarantees
courts function impartially and that
legislative bodies reflect the results of

elections.

Hallsor said it's comforting to know
the act of taking down the eueen's
portrait was not an act of council and
was the'whim" of one person.
Neifher McNeil-Smiû nor Coun.

Peter Wainwright swore allegiance to
the Queen in swearing in ceremonies,

Hallsor said.
Hallsor said whether the Queen,s
portrait is returned in October or
December is likely not a big issue for
anyone "but I don't see any reason to
wait."

Council's total budget to renovate tlre
chamber is $10,000, including the First
Nations art piece, and includes an
enhanced town coat of arms and
changes to sound baffles torallow more
wall space for art.
The mayor did not specify where the
Queen's portrait, originally at the head
of the council chamber behind the
mayor's seat, would be rê-hung.

The Queen is in most city council
chambers around the country becaust
sheis the Queen, the head of state, sai
Hallsor.
"If people don't want to have a
monarchy thafs a debate we can have
but don't just remove the symbols of
our existing order without any debate
and pretend it doesn't exist," said Hall
sor.
ceharnett@ti mescolonist.com

TOWþ,f OF SIDÌ{EY
244O Sidney Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia VBL 1y7

Phone:

25A-656-1.1.84 Fax;250-ó55-4508

Email: admin@sidney.ca \¡Vebsíte; www.sidney.ca

.-/

October L0,ZO19

Alex Gomez

Dear Mr. Gomez

Subject:

Correspondence to Town Council

This is to confirm receipt of your letter, dated October 6, 2019, regarding the Town's Council
Chamber and the Queen's portrait.
Please be assured that your correspondence will be forwarded
comments have been acknowledged.

to Mayor and Council. your

Thank you for taking the time to write to the Town
Best Regards,

Nelson
rporate Officer

.sirlney/sE7-,TlNF-s is located within the terrítary of the wsÁNEC peapte

Conponnr¡oN oF r¡rg Vrr,r.acs
PO Box 190, Pouce Coupe,

oF' Poucg Coup
8.C. VOC 2C0

Telephone: 125Or 786-5794 Fox: PSAI786-5257
www.poucecoupe.co

October 10,2019

All BC Municipalities/Regional Districts
Via Email

EGEI]VE
tCIT I $

ü

2019

T0wN oF slt)ilsEY

All BC Municipalities/Regional Districts:
At the village of Pouce coupe Regular council meeting held on october 2,2019,
Council made a motion of support for the following City of Enderby motion regarding
fostering transportation network services in small communities:

WHEREAS the Province of BC has created a regulatory framework permitting
transportation network services to operate in BC, which provides a passenger
transportation option to address the significant public need for vehicles-for-hire and, in
furn, reduce impaired driving, improve the ability of seniors and persons with barriers to
access needed resources, and stimulate economic development;

AND WHEREAS the Province's regulatory framework is so onerous thåt it effectively
prohibits the establishment of transportation network services outside of the Lower
Mainland, and particularly in small, rural, and remote communities where it has the
greatest potential to address areas underserved by traditional public transportation
options;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that UBCM asks the Province of BC to amend the
Passenger Transportation Act to establish an area-based, tiered, regulatory solution that
will enable viable and competitive transportation network services in small rural and
rernote communities as well as other communities outside of the Lower Mainland.

With warm regards,

Sandy Stokes
Corporate Officer

Cc: MLA
elle Mungall
Al I BC Munícipalitíesi Regianql District.r
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Christa Baxter
From:

DIANE JENSEN

Sent:

Thursday, October L0,2079 L2:24 PM
mayorandcouncil@victoria.ca; mayor@saanich.ca; council@saanich.ca; admin;
mayor@langford.ca
This Inspiring Film Could Change The World

lo:
Subject:

I

Good afternoon everyone,

Please believe me when I say I am certainly not an activist in anyway whatsoever BUT this free documentary screening
has really pulled at my heart strings. lt is being shown for 5 days free or I see it can be purchased for $7.00. I would
STRONGLY urge you to either watch it at one of your meetings or make it required viewing for yourselves (and perhaps
staff). The concepts are incredible and there are some key people shown and interviewed in this film. lt lasts for t hour
and 41 minutes but I can assure you, it is WELL worth your time. So, so exciting, heartwarming, encouraging and down
right feel good. There certainly are some fon¡vard thinking folks "trying" to solve this climate issue. I think Natalie
Chambers would be a key person to watch this (Saanich) as Madronna Farms already is into organic gardening,
conservation and being committed to the soil.
While I certainly love my garden and do enjoy getting my hands dirty, this is sooooo far over my head but I know you will
all learn something from this remarkable documentary
Most sincerely,
Diane Jensen
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To:
Sent: Thursday, October 10,201910:07:41 AM
Subject: This lnspiring Film Could Change The World
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Hi Diane,
Three years ago, my friend and feltow fitmmaker Rob Herring catted me with a fire in his heart. He had
decided to make it his mission to educate peopte about sustainabitity and what we humans can do to
create a lasting future for our children and grandchildren.

in the middte of fitming a new documentary on the topic and was looking for guidance on how
to turn it into something that could have a huge impact. I totd him that he had me at "a lasting future
for our chitdren."
Rob was

After a ton of hard work (and ptenty of serendipity), this remarkabte fitm catted The Need To
premiering ontine for FREE...and I have a feeling it might just change the wortd.

GROW is

lf you watch the traiter betow, I think you't[ agree :)
Watch the traiter here
The Need To GROW is a deepty moving, award-winning documentary that witt open your eyes to huge
issues in our food system that you may not know about. lt witt teave you feeting informed and inspired
about what you can do to impact the health of your loved ones (and the heatth of our ptanet) for the
better.
1

You'[[ recognize the narrator too! The environmentalist and actress Rosario Dawson gives voice to the
fitm's important message: we must leorn how to sustainably grow food for future generotions.
I

watched an earty screening [ast week and I dare you not to get emotional white watching this fitm...

Ctick here to

h

it for free

Stay curious,
Nick Potizzi
Host of Remedy: Ancient lvledicine for lÁodern lllness
& Founder of The Sacred Science

This message was sent to d.jensen@shaw.ca from
The Sacred Science, LLC
info@thesacredscience. com
1250 Addison Street. Suite 211-A
Berkeley, CA 94530 United States
Unsubscribe
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Christa Baxter
From:

(.
lesley pike
Saturday, October 19, 2019 l-L:02 AM

Sent:
To:

admin

Subject:

Library services

tell me, a longtime citizen of Sidney, that a decision concerning our library services will not be determined by a
letter of complaint from
claim to be an expert in what libraries should offer? There are
. Does
several other places where
can satisfy
specífic needs.
I have always been satisfied with the the programs, staff, and access to whatever is being offered. The new facility is
beautiful and an asset to our community.
Please

Respectfully submitted by Lesley Pike.
Sent from my iPad

Mayor
Councillor(s)
Agencf a

cAo
Administration
Finance
IT

Dev Services
Engineering
Parks
Public Works
Fire Dept
RCMP
Comments:

il¿.^,r v.+\f
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Sandi Nelson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sandi Nelson
Tuesday, October 22,20L9 L2:29 PM
'pikelesley@ hotmail.com'

Library Services

To Lesley Pike,
This response is to confirm that your email, of October 19,2019, has been received.
Please be assured that your correspondence will be fonryarded to Mayor and Council
Thank you for taking the time to write to the Town.

Sandi Nelson, Corporate Officer
TOWN OF SIDNEY, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, BC V8L 1Y7
SET,TINES

-

WSÁNEÓ

Territory

250-656-1139 snelson@sidneV.ca www.sidnev.ca
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